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budget cuts
flam MondayReport
KC students will soon begin to feel the

effects or major reductions in federal funding
for higher education assistance programs.
Rescissions mandated by the GrammRudman-Hollings anti-deficitlaw designed to
force balancing or the federal budget will
eliminate aid for over one million students
nationwide and drastically reduce awards for
many others.
Eligibility notices scheduled to arrive in
four to sixweeks will bring bad news for many
of the 20 percent of KC students cmTently
receiving some type of aid Nationally, about
30 percent of students enrolled in public
colleges and universities now receive financial
cial assistance.
KC will lose approximately $112,000 for
campus-based programs induding Pell
Grants. National Direct Student Loans, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
and College Work-Study, already appropriated for the l 986-1987 school year and
scheduled for allotment this fall
Hardest hit is the Pell Grant program, which
clUTently provides aid to about a quarter (or
399) of the 1,600 KC student aid recipients.
Over half of these students will be affected in
some way, with about a quarter no longer eli~
ible at all and another quarter to receive less
DK>ney. Kennesaw will receive 598,387 less
next year than the 1985-86 allocation for
this program
The remaining campus-based assistance
programs are being reduced across the board
by 4.3 percent, with cuts totaling approx·
imately 513,522. Effects on off-campus pro
grams, such as the Guaranteed Student Loan,
are not yet known although impending
changes will likely eliminate many of the
incentives for banks to provide these low
interest loans.
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•

Sohraba b

Nader Sohrab, a junior majoring in account·
ing. emerged from a field of 32 competitors to

Nader Sohrabtakestime to carefullyplan
hisnextshot.

Not only are there fewer dollars available,
aid is becoming harder to obtain. as eligibility
criteria are being redefined by the US. Dept of
Education Aimed squarely at the middle dass,
the new guidelines will drop and reduce aid
for 790,000 students nationally with family
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KC

affect

incomes between $12,000 and $20,000.
"Nationally, this is going to cut a lot of
students out or an education," said Directoror
Financial Aid Tom Patterson " KC probably
won't be affected as much as many other
schools-some students may not take as many

hours, but we're still a low-costinstitution"
The future picture for financial aid doesn't
look good, according to Patterson, who noted
that this is only the beginning - the real
changes by the Gramm-Rudman-Hollingslaw
won't occur until the 1987-88 school year.

First Gramm-Rudman cuts hit campuses
nationwide
Amount

by JimSchwartz

MANHATtAN, KS(CP$ Last week, Guaranteed Student Loans (GSLs) abruptly got more
expensive for students.
Also, colleges around the countrysuddenly
found themselves with millions of dollars less
to spend on all kinds of research, library books
and even dorm construction
And 636 Kansas State students who nor·
mally would get Pell Grants for next year suddenly became ineligible.
The boom that was lowered on them, as well
as all American students. came from the new
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
law,
which
imposed immediate cutbacks of most federal
programs effective March 1. The law, if it sur·
viues a US. Supreme Court decision later this
spring. will force even bigger cuts in federal
college programs in August
"It's just a drop in the bucket compared to
what will come," laments Joe Franklin, Pur·
due's director of government relations.
The March cuts amounted to "4.3 percent
this year," reports Pat Smith, of the American
Council on Education in Washington, D.C.
The College Work Study, National Direct
Student Loan, Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant and the State Student
Incentive Grant programs were cut by $209
million this month

places

second

take second place in billiards at the ACU-I
Regional Recreation Tournament held at
Georgia Tech February 27 and 28.. Sophomore
Tun Abel also took second place in the darts
tournament
In the Men's double elimination billiards
tournament Nader Sohrab had 27 wins and 19
losses. Gary Asbellfrom Florida State University took the regional title with 27 wins, 7
losses and will compete in the AClH National
Tournament to be held April 18 - 20 at the
University of Georgia. Because there are 15
national ACU-I regions. one second place
regional participant will be invited to compete
in order to even the field at 16. After all
regionals are completed, All I determines
the sixteenth competitor based on win/loss
scores.
Asbell first eliminated Sohrab in the serm
fmals S-2 then Sohrab won in the 1oser·s brackett to come back and play Asbell in the finals.
Sohrab gave Asbell 5 or his total 7 losses of
the tournament
Not surprisingly, the major uniuersities
have traditionally taken the regional titles
primarily because or the larger student population from which they determine their cam
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And colleges now have S154 million less

than expected to distribute in Pell Grant

Funds.
The Guaranteed Student Loan program
won't be cut this year, though, thanks to a
related law, students now have to come up
with an extra S 12.50 for a GSL loan origination
fee.

•
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•
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pus winners.
Kennesaw College has competed in the
Association of College Unions - International
region UI competition since 1977 when,
according to an SGA summary of accomplishments, "the Association helped lead a student protest and sit·in in the President's office
when the administration stalled a decision to
allow Kennesaw students to participate in
regional ACU-I recreational tournaments."
Every year for the last nine years, winners of
Kennesaw's Fall quarter campus tournaments
sponsored by the Student Union Indoor Rec·
reation Committee. have traveled to campuses
throughout the southeast to compete with
other colleges and universities from Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, and Mississippi.
Two years ago at the University of Miami,
Kennesaw student Jim Good took first place in
darts and Jihad Moukadem placed fifth in
billiards.
Other students representing Kennesaw at
the regionaltourney were Ranjane Patel and
Howard Fowler in backgammon, Michelle
Jones in women's billiards, and Jihad
Moukadem (placed 13th), Amer Brieche
(placed 14th), and Jamey Hulsey (placed 16th)
in men's billiards.

Students should start feeling the pinch in
the next few weeks, aid directors say, as they
begin to learn how much aid they can get for
the school year starting next fall
"We have 636 students out of a Pell Grant
population of 4,312 who will probably lose
their eligibility," Kansas State aid director Bob
Evans estimates.
Evans calculates his school will lose $878,·
000 in Pell funds this year plus $331 ,000 in
other federal student aid programs.
Students who are higher than 1201 on a Pell
eligibility index will probably lose their
grants, Evans figures.
The index is based on a number of criteria
including family income, cost of tuition and
other aid
Another 3,500 students will get less Pell
Grant money. Only 176 students will be
spared some sort of cut, he adds.
About 550 students at Cal-Santa Cruz may
be cut off of aid this year by Gramm-Rudman,
says aid director Kathleen Little.
She thinks the cuts may leave Santa Cruz
some $4.3 million short of meeting its
students; neds by the end of the l 986-87 school
year.
At relatively wealthy Dartmouth, about 60
students may lose their Pell Grants altogether,
while another 60 will suffer cuts of some
kind
But at Xavier University, a traditionally
black college that is highly dependent on Pell
Grants. the cuts could double the inst).
tution's debt
"If the cuts come down the way we have
been hearing. we could be in some very
serious trouble," says Calvin Tregre, Xavier's
aid director.
"It's very frustrating being in a helping pre>
coodnued OD p. 12
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
UJho do we lobby in order to get a replacement
trained and ready by next quarter? The p.:tper
has helped us in the p.:tst, so it is our tum to
help. I challenge all clubs and organizations to
pitch in Let's save 1be Smdnel•
Respectfully Yours,
Scott G. Perry, President
Theta Chi Colony, Kennesaw
Dear Scott,

Dear Still Sincerely Yours,
The news of yot.ir leaving 1be SmdNI is
very upsetting to ine, but I understand the
fmanciaJ stress that you are under. Putting
out 1be Smdnel is hard work, and a Jot of it
Apparently the people who set your honorarium fee don't realize how much time and
work is inoolved. This fact alone is one of the
main reasons that more talent can't be attracted to'lbeSendnel Thisisashame, both to the
p.:tper and the college. One person cannot
do it all
My main concern is the fact that there is no
one to replace you. I understand that no one is
being trained for the job. That means that next
quarter when you leaue, no one that knows
how to run the p.:tper, if anyone, will be working on the next issue. What about all the pe<>ple who have already p.:tid for ads? This will
either cost the p.:tper a fortune, or it may even
ruin our College's reputation Our p.:tper
reflects directly the attitudes and ideals of our
institution, and I feel it is a terrible waste to
destroy our best means of communication
I support the p.:tper, as does our Fraternity.
Any club or organization that is dedicated to
upholding Kennesaw's image should be in
support of the p.:tper. What I want to know is
who do we write to, or complain to, in order to
get this fine document preserved. UJho do we
write to in order to change the payment rates?

Dean of Student Deuelopment, Dr. Toby
Hopper is the answer to all of your last
three questions.
It was Dean Hopper who decided the Board
of Publications "would not plan to schedule
the interviews (of editors) until the beginning
of Spring Quarter" - after the Board had discussed and set a meeting time this quarter.
Her reasoning was that the new Coordinator of Student Publications "should certainly be a p.:trt of the search and interview
process for The Sentinel positions."
Dean Hopper then hired a very qualified
candidate for the Coordinator position who
cannot assume his duties until June. No one
who has applied for an editorial position has
found the time to train this quarter without
compensation
A Publications Coordinator won't be here
until June, and I will only be on campus for
evening classes after March 20.
Dean Hopper is who you lobby in order to
get replacements for editors trained and ready
by next quarter.
I have discussed the need to increase honorariums for editors on several occassions
with the Board of Publications members. The
discussion has always been heard and
tabled.
You might write the Student Activities
Committee, which makes proposals regarding
the Student Activities budget You could certainly write the Board of Student Publications,
of which, Dean Hopper is the chair. The Board
should vote on the final decision
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I can't tell you who to write to" get this ftne
document preserved" Hey, like one of the
Board members said in the last meeting.
"Ule've started The Sentinel from scratch
before, we can do it again!"
As much as I detest that attitude, I hope she
was right - however awful it would be to lose
what we've got
Scott, thank you for your challenge to other
clubs. I hope that you do write who you can.
I believe the one thing that can saue The Se~
tinel we're accustomed to, is a strong and loud
bond of support, by students and faculty
alike.
You are a part of that bond and as you can
see by the letters on the opposite page, you're
not alon . That's got to make it easier.
Sincerely Yours
Dear Sincerely Yours.
Here is your quarterly letter concerning the
absurd parking situation on campus. The
problem has steadily worsened over the last
three years. It has now gone from the sublime
to the ridiculous.
The incident which prompted this letter
occured on the night of February 11. I arrived
on campus at 5: IO p.m and went to p.:trk in the
faculty Jot in front of the Science Building. (On
two occasions Chief Cochran has told me
students may p.:trk there after 5:00 p.m) Two
security officers approached me and told me I
was not allowed to park in that location I
explained my position and was told that Dr.
Siegel had ordered the Jot reserved for a meeting of the Executive Round Table, a student
organization which I have been invited to join
but don't have time for. The security officers I
spoke with were courteous and professional.
They explained that they were "simply obeying orders." (1 suggest they eumine the
Nuremburg trial records as to the quality of
that defense. People who say that scare methey will do anything). I asked what would
happen if 200 students moved there cars into
the restricted area. I was told, "we would have
to get 200 wreckers." I asked, "Would you
arrest students?" The answer was, "yes."

seen parking restrictions emposed for a
variety of stupid reasons. (ie. Trustees meeting
,some were to old to walk across campus, J>re.
sident receptions, and several other equally
unimportant events.
The solution: All parking on a first come,
ftrst served basis. The only exception would be
for those with handicapped license plates. In
conjuntion with this, faculty and staff no longer would be required to p.:ty more than
students for a parking sticker. Security could
reduce the time spent processing parking tickets, and concentrate more on defending the
campus population from "Bad Guys". (Barney
ftfe and his bullet).
The administrative concepts demonstrated
on this campus need to be redirected. The campus exists for students. The p.:trking situation
is a minor symptom of a greater problem. That
being; preferential treatment being given on a
political basis. This must stop. 1 have not yet
met anyone on the campus who has earned
it
Skip Hodson
Dear Skip,
First, I must tell you how appropriate it feels
to get one more parking letter for my last
issue! Parking was the subject of the uery fi.rst
"Sincerely Yours" Jetter I responded to.
Thanks for the memories!
1 can't really giue you much to go on The
situation hasn't changed much since that
first Jetter.
However, at a recent breakfast, President
Siegel announced that there are plans to p.:tve
an additional 800 spaces by Fall Quarter.
Hopefully, this will come through for us.
Until then, it seems we must deal with the
situation as it is.
You are right about p.:trking in front of the
Science building after 5:00 p.m For now,
students have that right - unless events on
campus require the sp.:tce for visitors.
An officer brought up a good point, in my
opinion How can student organizations hold
functions on campus, without a place for
guests to p.:trk?
Push your solution Skip, possibly you can
make some changes. Good luck and thank you
again for your letter.
Sincerely Yours

The logic (or Jack there of) in this incident
p.:trallels that of another p.:trking Jot confrontation which occured about one year ago. The
fi.rst three rows of sp.:tces in front of the Social Dear students, faculty, staff and
Science Building were suddently closed to administration,
night students. I had been p.:trking there for
It is with this letter that I officially resign as
two years. Chief Cochran explained that the Editor of The Sentinel. It is with both regret and
area had been reserved so that female faculty excitement that I deliver this decision
members teaching night classes would not
I have been sadistically committed to The
haue to walk to their cars in the dark after Sentinel through 29 issues, for many reasons.
class. Admittedly an admirable policy. For as many reasons, I am resigning.
However, it raises some interesting questions.
My financial situation is certainly not the
(ie. Ulhat about female students or male only reason Besides dollars The Sentinel has
students, or male faculty, or a casual visitor, or cost me time.
a library employee, or my labrador retriever
I need time to study, to go to classes, to work
puppy, etc.)
at my other job, and to sleep. I desire time to
If the college is so concerned about the spend with friends and at home. I look forward
safety of faculty why not prooide an escort for to taking my dog kite flying. My time with The
those who need to work late. The security Sentinel has unfortunately deprived me of my
officers carry guns (a greater deterant than a time away.
light bulb). And another p.:tthetic soke The biggest reason I am resigning is of a
someday one of those things will go of[
professional nature. I am planning a career in
I am tired of preferential treatment with journalism and my experience as Editor of The
regard to parking on campus. The student is Sentinel has been invaluable to me.
always on the low end of the totem pole. I haue
However, that experience has taught me
that one of my biggest responsibilities, as an
editor, is to remain un-biased. By little choice
of my own, 1 have become uery personally
involved with what is happening with the
students and the administration on campus.
There are decisions and changes being
made that I don't like and would like to make
efforts to change. I feel I cannot make these
efforts until I am a student again and, not an
unbiased editor.
This is my responsibility, and my future is
counting on it I look forward to being a student again
Of a lot of the bad, has come a lot of good. My
time with The Sentinel has turned· my basic
management experience into a promising career potential I am extremely grateful.
There are many people on campus to whom
see puzzle P. l 5
continued on p.3
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Viewpoint
continued from p.2
I am grateful I can't mention names without
mentioning eueryone, and there's not enough
space. So guys, please understand You know I
looe you dearly.
Pamela Hudgins is one I must name. She
made a commib'nent a year ago and has naier
faltered She has been a Business Manager, an
Assistant Editor, a paste-up artist, and most of
all, a good friend and supporter. She deserves

r•

•

•

•

•

•

•

credit that no letter c.ould euer give her.
Remember Pam, she is also having to resign
this quarter.
Cheryl Segal is the reason I have stayed
with The Sentinel this long. Besides a treme~
dous amount of technical training. Cheryl
helpedmeunderstandjournalisticdesiresand
responsibilities, which has helped me moJd
my career. Supporters of The Seritind should
not forget Cheryl

Mary Griffin is one more I must mention.
Mary is the best thing happening for students
at KC. She is c.onsistently responsible, ethical
and sincere with students. I respect her
tremendously and fumly belieue it would be
destructive lf we lost her. Don't lose hen
Lastly, I want to mention Student Activities.
I could never pay, in money, for the Senlind
experience I am able to list on my resume.
Something that all students need to realize is

that Student Activities hasn't.given me anything. I haue truly gotten what I've put into it
And thars the whole idea!
Thank you for your continued efforts in taking this column for what It Is. Now I ask that
you take me for what I am ..

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor,

Maybe I should have dropped you a line
sooner, but my perspective of time is not
always accurate. Anyway, this letter is in response to your last discussion on the fate of'Jbe
Sm«tnel I wanted to share some experiences
with you from a college I attended in the
north
lllat school was very much like ours in
terms of growth and recognition It was growing in enrollment at a very fast pace. As a
technical four year college they were not prepared to handle thestudenrs needs other than
those that existed within the classroom itself.
There were plenty of teachers, administration,
and employees to handle the academic needs.
There was, however, nowhere for the students
to go for social gathering and miscellaneous
activity. There was a student body that acted
as a governing body, but they lacked the structure that was necessary to plan and set objectives. Additionally, there were little or no
channels of communication to gather such a
group. To keep the point short, the school
failed to meet the needs of the attending
students on a social and emotional level
We at Kennesaw have in our power the
ability to make things happen We have a student government that provides many opportunitites and programs, but the students on a
whole fail to utilize these resources. The
administration also has provided a means to
satisfij a portion of the social needs by having
a student center. True, the center needs
improvement, and could most likely prooide
this need more efficiently. The point is,
though. that a majority of our fellow students
stand back and wait for things to satisfij their
needs, rather than voicing those points to the
appropriate channels. After all, who is better
at determining the studenrs needs than the
student him/herself.
All this leads to the discussion over the fate
of"the voice of the students," - 'JbeSenttnel
It is here that the students have fallen short in
supporting that which is important and
rightfully ours to use as a means to communicate. Many of us participate in numerous
activities outside the classroom. Well, in a
way, the newspaper is the hub of all that we
wish to see, hear, and do at our college. Most
importantly, the Department of Student
Affairs and members of the administration of
this college are missing the boat by allowing
this powerful communications resource to
slip between their fmgers. It should be obvious
by observing the growth of not just the
newspaper, but the student body as well, that
new and innovative measures are needed to
support the paper and irs staff_ Letting quality
people leave due to economic hardship is truly
a loss we will all feel somewhere down the
line.
Jn dosing. let this event not only illustrate
what negative effects have taken hold, but
also to show us all that certain individuals
have put forth great sacrifice and efforts to
make things happen for 1be SENTINELThey
should be proud of those contributions, and
the administration should do what ever is
needed to preserve what we have and continue onward

I'm c.oncemed about the plight of 1be SmI've only been here just over a year and
what rue seen with 1be S.,.otr.t is
wonderful!
It is informative and well produced I'm
sorry to see all the staff quit With the loss of
such good people, I shudder to think what will
happen to 1be 5enftnel
I only hope the next staff will do as well as
you have. Keep up the gocxl work!!

to study before class and have 10 people
interrupt you with questions or comments
about the paper.
I am well aware of the dedication you have
given the paper and I think it is a shame that
you get paid so little. I don't feel that there will
be any change in the amount the editor of the
paper gets paid, because I feel the c.ollege just
doesn't care.
You see, I work at this c.ollege to, and I have
tried to change minor things and have been
knocked down Now, I don't bother because
nothing will change.
In reference to this college. a lot of times I
feel like I have my hands tied behind my back. I
have seen this apathy/anger spread through
my department
Now, we do our work well but with little to
no enthusiasm. We are assured in the fact that
we will not be rewarded and our complaints
will not be appeased
I see this apathy throughout the college.
fortunately, I have not seen it too much in the
teachers ability to teach. I see the apathy in the
students who do not attend school functions
or join the dubs.
Why bother? Tome, irs theideathatnomatter what an opinion might be, eventually the
idea will be shot down I know of people who
have had suggestions and changes okayed
and then have those gocxl changes shot down
by higher ups. How sad! What is the point in
trying? Here, there is none!
I think that as students, we do not have the
time or energy to devote to such nonsense a
lot of the time. I'm aware in my own situation
that my classes and assignments come first
and that is because my degree is a high
priority, certain things must be forgotten or
ignored by me.
Perhaps if I had more time and energy I
would devote my time to fighting for certain
other things.
I think it is a damn shame, Sissy, that you
will quit the paper and another editor will take
over and have to fight the same problems. I
honestly believe that nothing will change.
Either the problems you mentioned will be
ignored or there will be a committee set up to
look at publication problems and nonsense
will be discussed and those major problems
will continue to be.
I know that this letter may be read, but the
essence of it will be put in the dumpster with
the rest of the trash. How sad Welc.ome to
reality at good old Kennesaw College.!

ing. aware students out there. It was
educational to read the different attitudes and
opinions of my generation The last three
issues of 1be Senttnel especially were
EXCELLENT, EXCEllFNT, EXCEllFNT with
articles from students and faculty alike.
I didn't want to just c.ompliment Miss
Bowen's efforts, but to also admonish the Kennesaw College student body to not let the
quality of 1be ~ diminish. Just when
1be Smdnel c.ould take off to new heights
with the Town Center advertisements, it is in
jeopardy of dying.
We have fascinating faculty that could
share their knowledge with us, we have
students that I'm sure have politic.al, religious,
and even community oriented opinions to
share. The editorial page c.ould ezpand to two
pages with relevant charicatures drawn by
students. There is no end to the possibilities,
but a publication needs a strong steersman

Sincerely,

Jon Ulakser
A Concerned Senior

~

Sincerely,
Kendall Bryant
A Concerned Student
Dear Sentinel Editor:

It was with much reget that I read of your
impending resignation from 1be Smdnel
Knowing you as a dedicated, responsible student leader, I know how difficult this decision
was. However, I do agree wholeheartedly with
your reasoning.
As as active participant of many student
organizations on campus, I know how much
time and effort is involved in making an event
a success. One of the major aspects of a successful event is the publicity involved in "getting the word out" The avenues of
communications are extremely limited on the
Kennesaw campus but one avenue could
always be counted on - 1be Smtlnel
With the resignation of you, "Sissy," as well
as several other students who are imperative
to the success of our student newspaper, I am
very much c.oncerned that the consistency
and quality we take for granted is now in
jeopardy. It is with this concern that I urge the
administration of Kennesaw College to cofr
sider the importance of 1be Se+:tnel in representing the "voice" community. Without
the dilegence of a dedicated staff, many events
of campus-wide interest might well suffer
from lack of sufficient publicity.
I also urge the decisiofrmakers on campus
to consider the proposal of increasing ho~
orariums as a valid request By increasing
honorariums to a level equivalent with other
employee-related positions on campus,
interested, enthusiastic, and capable students
would apply for positions with 1be S.OW
This would provide the committnent needed
for such a publication.
One last comment to you "Sissy" - YES,
IBERE IS A NEW UNION LOGO! I do hope,
however, 1be S..:inel is there when we are
ready to announce the winner and unveil the
Student Union Logo.
Sincerely,
Sharon Southerly
Dear Sissy,

I read your column in the last issue of 1be
S.!llrwl and quite frankly, l do not under-

stand why you stayed so long. My apathy and
anger toward this college are intense and I
hope I can make myself clear as to why these
feelings are so.
I feel the money issue you raised is nauseating because there will be no change in that I
am well aware that you indeed did work those
hours and basically live in 1be 5m'tnel
office.
I have seen you in the Student Center trying

the

Sincerely,
One who knows from whence you come
Dear Kennesaw Students,

I'm sure that I am not the only student that
regrets to hear that Sara "Sissy" Bowen will be
leaving 1be Smttnel staff. When I first came to
Kennesaw College four years ago I didn't
know any student publications existed
After Ms. Bowen took over as editor, I found
myself looking forward to the issues. She
began by stabilizing the paper's distribution,
and then went on to make it an interesting and
important part of student life.
Each issue carries pertinent dub activities,
SGA decisions, local retailer's coupons,
college politics, and the part that always fas..
cinates me. the editorials.
It was nice to know that there were think-

Always Sincerely Yours
"Sissy" Bowen. Student

Editor

DON'T LET 1HE SENTINELDIE WITHOUT

LEADERSHIP!!

Get in touch with the Dean of Student
Development, and the Board of Student
Publications, and urge them to take steps to
ensure a gocxl quality and c.onsistent paper.
Sincerely,
Edith Garwood
Dear Ms. Bowen:
Upon reading the editorial contained in the
last edition of 1be Smdnel, I felt obligated to
respond to the lack of direction that is being
displayed by the administrators that are in
charge of student publications.
The issue here is that the administration
does not realize what is happening to the
students and college as Kennesaw grows. The
large majority of students must maintain their
own housing and their own transportation in
a period when employers want more productivity, landlords want more rent. and student
aid (whatever the source) wants to cut back.
This college is always ready to pat itself on
the back when it comes to growth and statistics, yet nobody wants to face the facts that
growth does not necessarily mean numbers of
bodies. The basic services that benefit the student must also grow and evolve.
The people responsible for administering
the student publications must not be aware
that this is a four year c.ollege with a student
body that needs a four year c.ollege
newspaper! I have spoken with you on more
than one occasion about news articles that are
needed by the student body only to here that
you do not have any one who can take the time
to research the idea and write the article. This
is pathetic.
How can anyone run a quality news paper
when there are not enough reporters to c.ouer
the minimum requirements of this institution? It is time to stop giving ourselves compliments on how great the growth is, when we
cannot keep up with the basic services that are
necessary for communication
Were you impressed with the quality of the
Montage? I was not! This year's edition was a
perfect esample of not enough people to get
the job done.
We need a quality newspaper and quality
does not grow on trees. We are taught in our
continued OD p.4
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Viewpoint
Cashing '

a

- Remember
Lague Fo.lell
the days when you went to the
comer store to buy some cookies and milk but

were c.aught a few cents short of the total? The
c.ashier would say " J\h, that's okay. We'll c.atch
you next time around" If you're having trouble rec.alling that experience, I think I have the
reason why.
Tunes are changing. Stores have gotten
bigger. Thelma Lou's comer store has been
put out of business by the new chain store
across the street Sure, we need growth in
order to prosper, but are we prepared for the
consequences that a~mpany such growth?
No one trusts anyope anymore. I remember
when Thelma Lou would c.ash a check that I'd
written out for c.ash. Nowdays it's a chore to
try to pay for something with a check. The
changes c.ame about gradually, but they've
gotten out of hand
First, the stores began to ask for a driver's
license when writing a check. Well, I
understood that action After all, there are a
few people in this world who didn't graduate
from the Shirley Temple School of Honest
t\meric.ans, as I did (Some decided to attend
the John Chastain School instead)
Then came credit cards.
"I need a driver's license and two major
credit c.ards, please."
Those words will forever haunt me in my
nightmares. Ulhy do they need two major
credit cards anyway? To prove that I'm already

check

•

Ill

deeply in debt? Maybe we can reason out the
storeowners' "logic". Let's apply some
ReaganisticRationalizationto the problem:
Most sane individuals would claim that
evidence of extreme debt would be enough to
prove thatone's heart, soul, and paycheck are
truly engulfed by the spirit of t\meric.a's free
enterprise system. Therefore, an honest, loyal,
patriotic Americ.an would never even think of
committing such a communistic act as the
passing of a bad check.
K·Mart is t\merica. If one intentionally
bounces a check at K·Mart, one has committed
_ treason (If the act was unintentional,
however, one is considered quite t\meric.an.)
This, my fellow Americ.ans, explains the
reasoning behind proof of extreme debt as the
means of obtaining a larger debt The government has been using this method for years and
look how t\merican it is! The philosophy is
very logical: if you don't have two major credit
cards then you're un-t\merican and don't
deserve to be in debt like the rest of us.
For one new method of weeding out bad
check writers, however, my Reaganistic
Rationalizationdoesn't giueany firm answers.
(Although I have a suspicion that Nic.aragua is
somehow to blame.) Now, not only must I be
judged on the degree of my indebtedness, but
also on my facial characteristics. Only in
Russia, you thought? Well take a peek behind
the iron doors of urmn Dixie, comrade!
On the way to a friend's house the other

the

year

night, I stopped by the grocery store to pick up
some needed items. Gently, I placed the
cookies and milk on the counter and began to
write a check. Proudly, I presented my two
major credit cards.
But wait These items wouldn't be enough
this time. I couldn't believe my ears:
" I'm sorry, miss, but I c.an't accept your
check bec.ause you don't haue an honest
face."

The embarrassment People in line started
talking and pointing. I tried pleading with
her.
"We're an honest American family," I said.
"We even graduated from the Shirley Temple
School of Honest t\meric.ans."
She wouldn't budge. not even clrter I told her
about the second mortgage and the possible
bankruptcy proceedings. So much for indebtedness as proof of good moral character
anymore.
What worries me now is how it's going to be
in the future Ulhen I try to write a check. What
will I haue to prove then?
I think that we should all be prepared for the
future, so, after conducting years of research, I
compiled a list of items that we'll need in order
to write a check in the year 26oo.

2000
(Year: 2CXXJ)
If Writing a Check Please Present:
• 14 major credit cards

• Emission inspection receipt
• Sworn affidavit stating that the address and
phone number on the check are correct
• Proof of second mortgage on house or proof
of past foreclosure
• Proof that you've never been to Nic.arague
with friendly intentions.
•If no proof of these items. checkwriter must
undergo eyescan and polygraph before acceptance of check in order to establish that the
person is indeed an honest, l\meric.an,
K·Mart shopper.

Store Policy
After proof of the aforementioned items, the
c.ashier will accept your check. You must then
take your receipt home. have your mother
sign it, and then return it to the store the
following day. Failure to return the signed
receipt will result in decisive action taken by
this store against the perpetrator: We won't let
you buy any more cookies and milk til you
mind!

•
Terrorism at home and abroad · requires
consideration
By Patricia Poor

Cyanide laced Tylenol c.apsules have come
to our attention through the news media. So
also have the even more current incidents of
broken shards of glass found in baby food and
a box of oatmeal caught our attention - and
our breath. Are these isolated events or are
they connected by the common bloody red
thread of overt terrorism?
Do you rec.all the news stories of several
weeks ago telling the public about the
explosives c.ausing those structures holding
up the high tension wires that supply our electricity to be mooed from their moorings? A former bomb disposal expert has informed me
that those event$ are not the work of
amateurs.
It requires a great deal of expertise to place
charges to pick up and moue structures of that
magnitude without toppling them. And it has
occurred tome from past experience with such
items that to put glass into such containers as
strained baby food and juice jars and into a box
of oatmeal would also require the attention of

an expert But what sort Of expert are we considering here?
The only possible answer to such a question
is an expert in terrorism Cyanide in pain killer
capsules isa gruesome answer to the common
headache. Glass in baby food harms the company that puts the food out as well as the
babies who are fed such tainted material but the news media tells us that two such companies were inuolued. And were those
incidents of the bombs at the base of the high
tension wire structures - since there were
more than one involved- someone's idea of a
practice run?
The greatest storm in history would have
begun with a gentle breeze. Only those with
experience with storms and those with suspicious minds would infer a possible storm coming with such isolated 'gentle winds' as the
events chronided here. This country and its
people c.annot conceive the sort of horror that
terrorism would unleash here. It has always
happened somewhere else in the world,
neuerhere.

The YWCA Rape Crisis Center has served over
1,000 victims of sexual assault since its beginning 10
years ago. Volunteers are needed to work on the 24
hour hotline and to educate the community about the
nature of rape and sexual assault, and how to
prevent it.

The next volunteer training begins Tuesday, April 8.
For more information, call Linda Travis at
428-2666.

Suppose someone decided to giue us a taste
of what people in other countries liue with on
a daily basis? Forewarned is forearmed, but
too often. warnings are not heeded and those
who would sound the alarm are regarded as
crackpots.
The Chinese, I am told, have a formidable
curse for their enemies. No, they don't tell
them where to go, they very mildly state, "May
you liue in interesting times."
Look through any history book and fmd out
what would be regarded as an interesting time
and you will fmd war, natural disasters. and
upheavals of euery imaginable sort Very
interesting times to read about, but no one in
his right mind would like to have personally
lived through them. I greatly fear we are about
to embark on VERY interesting times.
Terrorists are the most democratic of people. They don't care in the least which
individuals die in the 'demonstrations'; it is
only those of us who value individuals who so
care. The particular brand of Politics that a
terrorist ascribes to is also immaterial. The
comlilon link among them all is the basic
premise that life itself is an expendable commodity. Their ~in driving force could be des-

cribed as anti-life.
And it is the looe of life that we hold dear
that will be their hostage. Ulhatqualitatiuedif·
ference is there between the terrorist who
puts razor edged glass in baby food jars and
the terrorist who leaves toys filled with
explosives near a village in Afghanistan?

Letters to the Editor
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continued from p.3
chance with a realistic budget
management classes to expect excellence and
I do read the paper and I do use the informa- .i
reward it with tangible compensation. It tion that is published. If the paper were giuen
appears to me that the administration is doing the resources to properly inform the students
perhaps there would be more student involvethe job half way.
I fmd it hard to believe that one of the fastest ment in events around the c.ampus and less •l
growing colleges in the state c.annot afford to confusion about the details of the college
employee an editor and staff on a substance beaurocracy.
It is time for the student public.ation
salary. Every student who attends the college
contributes to the fund that provides for the administratiOn to c.atch up to the rest of the "
paperandatS16aheaditisdifficulttoimagine college or we could see The Smdnel become
that there is not enough money.
second rate, just as the Montage has
Finding the mooney is not the actual prob- become.
lem anyway, bec.ause a good editor who is not
John UJ. Mclendon, III '
spending all of his/her time working the
manuals of the paper will be able to generate
substantial ad revenues. Since all ad revenues
are put back into a general fund, the board
should be able to handle this expense.
111t E4llor
This paper can support itself if given a
1-Chance,- buf..you.. have-to giue-it..a working ___c.Q..Q..$U~ O!!Jl.:~ --- .•• __ • ___ • _____ • _ i .,.
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UIEWPOINT
Rape

Crisis

"I have really become a lot more aware of
how rape affects my eueryday life."
"It has made me angry about how women
are treated in this society."
"I feel good to be doing something to help
rape victims and to help prevent rape."
"It has made me realize how even a two year
old child is vulnerable to sexual assault"
"I feel much stronger after taking selfdefense class and learning to walk more assertively· in general, just being more assertive in
my life."
These are some of the comments made by
volunteers at the YWCA Rape Crisis Center.
The Center relies heavily on volunteers' time,
energy, and commitment to provide services
to rape and sexual assault survivors as there is
only one paid position. the director, at the Center. Presently there are over 30 volunteers
on staff.
The services of the YWCA Rape Crisis Center include a 24 hour crisis hotline, medical
and legal advocacy, individual and group
counseling. and community outreach and
education The Center provides these services
to children and adults who have been sexually
assaulted, as well as to friends and families of
sexual assault survivors. 1\11 of these services
are offered at no cost. except individual counseling. which is priced on a very reasonable
sliding scale.
The volunteers at the Center have gone
through extensive training sessions which
cover the psychological, medical, and legal
aspects of rape/sexual assault as well as crisis
counseling techniques. After the training.
volunteers work two twelve-hour shifts each
month on the crisis hotline. The hotline work

Center

provide

is done in the volunteer's home, except when a

woman or child who has been assaulted

arrives in a hospital emergency room. The
volunteer goes to the hospital to provide
emotional support and information to the sexual assault survivor and to accompany her/
him through the initial medical, police, and
legal procedures, if the survivor so desires.
Uolunteers are also very active in community outreach and education The Center's
volunteers provide community education on
the subjects of rape awareness, protecting
yourself, date and acquaintence rape, how to
talk to your child about sexual assault. and
talking to children about personal safety.
These community education programs are
available to schools, community groups,
women's orACtnizations, and churches.

Giue

to

the

81} SandyBenjamin
We are a nation of immigrants. Arrival,
effort, achievement and renewal form the line
which ties us through the generations to a
new beginning in America. For so many
millions of us, that new beginning occurred
under Liberty's gaze and in the corridors of
Ellis Island That beginning has important
implications for the future.
Together, Liberty and Ellis Island represent
two different orders of force which, combined,
have produced the world's most powerful and
productive nation That is why the Statue of
Liberty and Ellis Island are two complimentary parts of a single monument to our way

uolunteer

In 1985, the Center's volunteers donated
over 15,000 hours of service to the YUJCA Rape
Crisis Center. This consistent and strong
involvement from the volunteers made it possible for ouer 750 senial assault survivors and
their families and friends to receive services
from the Center. In addition, nearly 4,000
individuals heard talks and presentations
given by volunteers and staff during 1985.
UJho are these volunteers who work at the
Center? The volunteers typically live in Cobb,
Fulton, and DeKalb counties and range in age
from late teens to mid-sixties. The volunteers
include women who work as teachers, clerical
workers, lawyers, counselors, bank tellers,
and computer programmers as well as women
who are students at Georgia State University,
Kennesaw College, and Spellman College.

KC

Statue

There are also psychology/sociology/hwnans
services interns from various schools who
work at the Center. There is also one male
volunteer who speaks with husbands and
boyfriends of women who have been raped
Some of the volunteers are rape and inc.est survivors while others have no personal
experience with violence. Overall, the volunteers represent a variety of backgrounds,
interests, and reasons for working at the
Center.
The next volunteer training session will
begin in early April If you are interested in
finding out more information about volunteering with the Center or would like more
information about the Center's services, call
Linda Travis at 428-2666. We need you!

of

of life.
Today, the symbols remain central to
America's self-image. Liberty has no peer as a
symbol of the American dream Ellis Island is a
timeless reminder of the human courage and
energy that turn dreams into reality. These are
powerful presences out of our common past,
impossible to forget. but all too easily taken for
granted
The Liberty Centennial Campaign is a
reminder to us that what we have and value
should never be taken for granted It is also a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to renew faith
in our countryand pride of our own individual
family heritages.

' '
tra1n1ng

Liberty

The reward for this accomplishment will
outlive us. We will have made a major step
towards ensuring that the generations which
follow us have the same opportunity of shar·
ing in the pride of freedom and cultural diversity which is the unique characteristic of
being American
Your donation to the restoration will make
a difference. Please make your tax deductible
checks payble to Students for the statue of
Liberty and place them in my SGA mailbox
next to the info booth, 2nd floor student
center.

Letters to the Editor

continued from p.4
Until recently I planned on submitting an
application for the position of editor of 1he
S ....,. I felt strongly that 1he Sentinel
would benefit from my leadership skills and I
would benefit from the ezperlence of being
editor.
After spending some time helping in the
production of the paper, I now realize that the
rate of compensation for the entire staff is
much too low.
The job of editor demands many hours.
However, none of these hours are allotted to
the physical production of the paper. Production is the job of the editor's staff Due to the
low pay for staff members, there is no staff and
the editor does the work of several people.
Logically, this situation will go unchanged
until the pay scale is raised to a reasonable
level
The editor of Georgia State University's student newspaper, 1he Slgml. is paid a salary of
$250 per month, or $725 per quarter. Staff
members make as much as $200 per month, or
S500 per quarter. Consideration must be made
t(> the fact that GSU has a school of journalism.
T.o a joumalilm student the. ~.ieQl;;e .of

working for a newspaper is invaluable. Even
so, students are paid a fair salary for their par·
ticipation in Georgia State's paper. Until Kennesaw College offers journalism as a major, or
offers a fair salary to staff members, the lack of
interest in joining 1he $mdnel'1 staff will
continue. ·
The Sentinel was a low quality product until
a few very dedicated students virtually
donated their time and effort and created the
high quality product we have today. Now 1he
Serlltnel is in a critical position in time. To continue its growth, 1he Serlltnel needs to attract
and maintain a staff of high quality people.
Kennesaw College must decide whether its
student newspaper is to continue to grow in
size, quality, and respect, or regress to the
primative publication of years ago.
A dynamic college needs an equally
dynamic student newspaper. The growth that
1be Sentinel has experienced ooer the past
year was paced so fast that much of the poJ>'
ulation of Kennesaw College failed to take
note. If the situation at hand is not resolved
carefully and quickly, then the pace at which
1be Secirw:I regresses will not be forgotten

l#.E. Jiil¥!$ J.¥
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LOCAL NEU>S

United Way and Afftliates prouide Women's Seruices
More than 500,000 women are employed in
the 15-county metropolitan area workforce,
according to the most recent Bureau of Labor
Statistics figures from 1.984.
Of the total number of women in the metro
area workforce, slightly more than 31 percent
are employed in administrative support
positions, including clerical; 15 percent are in
service occupations; and only 13 percent hold
executive, administrative and managerial
positions.
Many women are in need of counseling or
training in order to obtain a better occupation,
and the United UJay atftliated agencies below
provide services that can help women climb
the career ladder.
I\ATLANTA URBAN LEAGUE, INC. - sponsors the Career Opportunities Project (COP)
which is a research project designed to pr<>
vide innovative methods for assisting the
minority female, single parent, head of
household (16 years and older) in developing
employable skills, receiving educational
instruction and/or preparations for the

Graduate EquivaJency Diploma (GED) and
direct job placement Free child care and
transportation are provided.
The Urban League's Office Systems Training Center offers free 14-week skills training
courses in clerical word and clerical data pr<>
cessing for women and men who cannot
afford to pay fee-charging institutions. I\ fulltil'fte job developer/counselor works with
students to place them in meaningful jobs
after graduation.
YWCA OF COBB COUNIY - through community service projects, provides a Vocational
Counseling program which serves women
and men. with women as the primary group,
who have been in the home without outside
work for five or more years. Quarterly
workshops are given on the Job Search Pr<>
cess, Interview Techniques, Effective Resume
Writing and Stress Management Individual
co).Ulseling highlighting personal and career
guidance counseling is available. In addition,
testing and evaluation such as interest inventory testing-assessment assistance are also

According to veteran trekker Simon Dodge
of Cobb County, "The Bike Trek is an incredible event which attracts people from all walks
must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Participants must supply their own gear and
meet a minimum pledge goal of $200. 1\11 pr<>
ceeds go to aid in the fight against lung
disease.
fund raising prizes will be awarded based
on amount of pledges collected. Trekkers will
be eligible to win gift certificates for bicycle
equipment and accessories as well as weekend
prize packages compliments of Marriott Marquis, Atlanta; Eliza Thompson House, Savannah; and King and Prince Beach Hotel, St
Simons Island. Official Trek t-shirts will be presented to each participant
of life. Ulhen people ask me if they can ride a
bicycle 150 miles in three days, I tell them the
l\merican Lung Association really pampers
you - you're treated with care and concern
You can't buy the fun you have on the Bike
Trek for any amount of money." ·
For more information, write or call

I 75 bicyclists are expected to participate in
the trek, raising an anticipated $70,000. Breakl\merican Lung Association of Georgia Bike
fasts and dinners while on the road,
Trek Headquarters, 3146 Vineville /\venue,
leadership, sagwagons to carry gear and ref- . Macon, GA 31204, 912/742-TREK, or the
reshments, mobile bike repair snops, lodging.
nearest l\merican Lung Association of
pre-trip planning and maps, and materials for
Georgia office at 2452 Spring Road, Smyrna,
obtaining sponsors are provided to trekkers
GA 30080/434-8225. Deadline for receiving
by /\LI\ of Georgia.
applications is April 11.

IF WE'RE NOT CAREFUL, WE MIGHT
GIVE RESTAURANT WORK A GOOD NAME.
Why? Because we know your life is
not all work. And we tailor our
positions to help you earn money
as you study and pursue your goals.
We now have customer service openings on day and evening shifts. If you could use flexible
hours, a nice atmosphere, and fror.i $ 7 - 10 per hour,
apply between 2 - 5 pm, Monday through Saturday. Ann
Cook, manager.

L . . ., ..,. . . , . . . . . ,.
--~- ~---·

403 Sycamore Street
Marietta. 427-2704
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Kennesaw student will vie
for Miss Georgia crown
Kelly Taylor, the 1986 MissCobb County, is
maintaining a busy schedule in preparation
for the Miss Georgia Pagentset for Columbus
this June. I\ twenty-one year-old music education junior, Ms. Taylor a1so received the pre
liminary talent award with her vocalrendition

of 'I've Got Plenty of Nothing" from the opera
"Porgy and Bess" in the annual Miss Cobb
County Pageant sponsored by the Marietta
Jaycees last August
The 5'5" blue-eyes brunette stated that she
entered the local Mm Americapreliminary for
the scholarship which totaled Sl,450. Currently she is rehearsing for her second year in the
Crystal Pistol Show at Six Flags Over Georgia
which opens March 8. She has performed
extensively in the area including the popular
restaurant. Carsley's, in Atlanta; various trade
shows; and the premiere of the movie,
"l\nnie,'' at the fox Theatre.

The daughter of Larry and Jeanie Taylor,
Ms. Taylorcomes from a very musically oriented family which includes two brothers and
one sister. Known as the "Singing Taylor
family," they frequently appear in church services around the Southeast

Bike Trek for Life and for Breath
"Be a Part of It!", May 3-5. If you are a
bk:yclist. the American Lung l\ssociation of
Georgia invites you to join the Fifth Annual
Bike Trek for Life and Breath, a three day/two
night, 150 mile bicycle tour designed to
demonstrate the value of healthy lungs and
raise funds to support local programs to prevent and control lung disease. The event is
sponsored by Callaway Gardens. Domino's
Pizza, and TV 9 WTVMColumbus, in cooperation with Columbus Hilton, ChiquitaBananas,
Jubilee Navigation Company, Meriwether
County Chamber of Commerce, /\mold Bicycle and Mike's Bikes.
According to Bike Trek Coordinator Linda
Poe, this year's Trek will be centered in west
central Georgia. /\side from scenic countryside, trekkers will enjoy a riverboat ride
and tour of historic Columbus; a daytrip to the
village of Ularm Springs, Roosevelt's Little
White House and Roosevelt Institute for
Rehabilitation; as well as nature walks, hiking
and other activities at Callaway Gardens.
The tour is open to anyone 16 years or older
in good physical condition. Those under 16

human care agencies, call United Way's Information and Referral HEIP LINE, (404) 527-

provided. Services are available for a moderate
fee and are by appointment
For more information on other health and

Ms. Kelly graduated from the Northside
School of Perfonning Arts where she received
the Instructional Coordinators Award as the
Most Talented Senior.

KC student Kelly Taylor Is curren v
Cobb County, and in June she will viefor the
Miss Georgia crown

§merican Q.tollegiate

She is available to make public appearances,
judge, emcee and/or sing for college or civic
events. Further lnfonnation may be obtained
by calling Bill Willoughby, 427-0012, or Gene
Phillips, 347-7575 (work) or 435-6378 (home).
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International Publications
is sponsoring a

J}ational Qtollege

~oetrp

<!Contest

- - Spring Concours 1986 - open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100

First Place

$50

Second Place

$}5 Fourth
$25
$10 Fifth
Third Place

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS.

Deadline:

March 31

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her vane.
2. All entries must be original end unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left·
hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended. Put name and eddr. . on envelope also!
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid "Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges'-decision will be final. No info by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. l.P. will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or mo~ey order, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P. 0. 8-0x 44044- L
Los Angeles, CA 90044
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CAMPUS NEWS
ERT to present Governor
Harris on April 7

Mr. R Dave Garwood speaks at ERTs scheduled dinner meeting on March 4

After years of red tape KC gets a
traffic light
Afraid your next prayer on the comer of
Frey Lake and Chastain Road will be a plea that
the 80 mph dump truck about to crush your
BMUJ is a figment of your imagination? Resorted to enrolling the James Rockford Driving
School, but haven't quite mastered the 85 mph
tum with excellence yet? Ifs time to mail all
helmets and white flags COD to Cobb Commissioner f.arl Smith The light is coming

After years of red tape and twisted metal,
the SGA reports that the light was approved
on November 27, 1986 and the permit was
finally signed by Smith and sent to the
Engineering Department on February 20,
1986. All of the employees are working on
Barrett Parkway, but a crew should be available with in a month

The Executive Round Table of Kennesaw
College will present Governor Joe Frank
Harris at their last scheduled meeting. The
dinner meeting will take place at The Marriott,
N. UJ. off Windy Hill Road on April 7 beginning
at6:30p.m
Governor Harris took office on January 11 ,
1983, as the 78th governor of the State of
Georgia. A lifelong Democrat, Governor
Harris served 18 years as a member of the
House of Representatives before seeking the
governorship in 1982.
A businessman, Harris has injected a
businesslike management style and organization into state government He has strictly
adhered to his campaign pledge of no new
state taxes, a pledge which has not stood in the
way of his commitment to improve funding
for public education
This year Harris sponsored the Quality
Basic Education Act which was passed
without a .single dissenting vote in either
house. The four-year phased-in-plan calls for
$688 million in new education spending.
Harris has also placed special emphasis on
small and minority business development,
supports the expansion of existing industry,
and has opened doors for trade and investment from new countries around the world
In the field of human services, he has
spearheaded a successful public awareness
campaign against drinking and driving.
coupled with tougher fines against lawbreakers. He also has backed an awardwinning campaign against child abuse.
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ELECTIONS are April 28 & 29, 1986
Candidate Qualifications:
• Have at least a 2.0 G.P.A
• Have earned 12 hours credit at K. C.
• Be officially enrolled at K. C.

SAM'S ~

All Style Services Complete
With Shampoo, Conditioning
Rinse, Precision Cut, and
Professional Finishing.

r---------.. r----------.
-------- --------:I AQ.OTIENT.
MOSrlA'lf

Petitions are available in the Info. Boo~ Student Center, 2nd noor and are due by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, April
14, 1986

Governor Joe Frank Harris will focus his April
7 presentation on ERT's theme "Preparing for
the 21 st Century."

AT FANTASTIC

Have you noticed?
Kennesaw College is CHANGING!
How do YOU feel about the evolving K.C.?

YOU can help guide your future alma materl
Run for an SGA Executive Officel

Governor Harris is expected to focus his presentation on ERTs theme "Preparing for the
Twenty-First Century." For further infonnation, please contact Deborah Davis, President
at 971-3430 or Lisa Brown, U.P. Membership at
9734622.
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Piedmont

MONOAY·FRIOAY 10AM·8PM
SATURDAY 9AM·6PM

TYSON'S CORNER
SHOPPING CENTER
3205 Canton Rd.
422-3827
The original family haircutters:

~aiitastic

•sanis

EACH SALON INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
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were held on February 10 and 17. The SG.l\'s

I
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..__ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Two regular meetings of the Kennesaw
College Student Government Association

winter quarter Blood Drive was successful
with 126 pints collected. Amy Griffith, Chair of
the SGA Blood Drive Committee said,
however, that the goal was 175 pints.
Committee reports received in the last two
weeks report that almost all budget requests
have been received from student dubs and
organizationsand the Budget Committee met
last Thursday to work on compilingan overall
budge. request to the school for all student
activities
Student Government President Tun
Graham and secretaryAmy Griffith attended
the SAC Conference in Athens last week, and a
fonnal report of the week-end conference's
actMties will be presented at an upcoming
meeting. Speakers at the SAC Conference,
attended by SGA offk.ers from all over the
south included Senator Mack Mattingly and
former Secretary of State, Dean Rusk.
In other news, Election Committee Chair·
person Sandra Washington reported that elections for Executive Officers of the Student
Government Association will be held April 21
and22, 1986. ThepositionsarePresident, Vice
President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Those
interested in running for office should contact
Sandra Washington in the SGA otfICe on the
second floor of the Student Center.
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History
Political Change in Central America
Wolf Grabendorff et al, Eds.

fin Open Elite? England 1540-1880
Lawrence Stone, Jeanne C. Fawtier Stone

Psychology

The Gurkhas
Byron Farwell

Emotions in lldult Development

The Ambiguous Iroquois Empire
Francis Jennings

Clinical Implications of the family Life Cycle

The Second British Empire
John P. Halstead

Chemistry

fill Stalin's Men
Roy Meduedeu

Carol Zander Malatesta, Carroll E. li.ard, Eds.

James C. Hansen, Howard A Liddle, Eds.

Thermodynamics of Irreversible Processes

Pierre uan Rysselberghe

Social Structures in Moliere's Theater

An exhibition of pottery and landscape
paintings, "Earth: 3 Artists at Kennesaw," is
currently on display in the Kennesaw College
art gallery located in the lower level of the
main library.
Ff>.aturing ceramics by Jay Buchek, realistic
landscapes by Craig Prophet and abstract
landscapes painted by Terry McGhee, the
show will hang through March 29.
Both Buchek and McGhee teach art at
Agnes Scott College and Prophet paints full
time for priuate and corporate collections.
Gallery hours are 8-5 Monda~Friday, 8-8
Thursdays and 1-5 Saturdays. Call Roberta
Griffin at 429-2939 for more information

.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..

For the third consecutiue year, a Kennesaw
College student has taken top honors in the
Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) pr~
gram for schools in the Atlanta area district,
which encompasses almost the entire state.
John Rios, a senior political major, bested 530
other area cadets to receive the 1986 George C.
Marshall Fund award. ROTC's highest possible honor.
Rios will receive an all-expense paid trip to
the Pentagon sometime in April to tour the
facility and talk to high-ranking military
officials. As top cadet, he will also get his
choice of branch of sermce after graduation
Rios plans a career in military intelligence.
preferably based in the South or Central
American theatre.
The award is based on a combination of
criteria, including grade point auerage, p~ysi
cal fitness performance, ouerall contributions

to ROTC and extracurricular actiuities. Rios is
a dean's list student, a member of Blue Key
honor society and an assistant scout master
for the Boy Scouts in addition to his ROTC
inuoluement
Kennesaw College is "very supportive" of
the ROTC program. said Maj. Barringer
UTmgard Jr., military science instructor. Rios
noted that this influenced his decision to
attend KC, along with the fauorable student/
teacher ratio.
Rios and his wife Donna Hue in Smyrna.

. . . . . . . . . . . ........ .

The ninth annual Cobb County Academic
Bowl will be held at Kennesaw College for the
firsttimeFriday, March 21. About200students
representing 11 Cobb County high schools
will compete in the annual academic. triuia
tournament, with each school sending two
varsity and two junior uarsity teams.
In a format similar to College BowL teams of
four will pair off to answer questions compiled
by Cobb County school teachers in a round
robin tournament beginning about 10 am. All
classrooms on the top floors of both the
hwnanitites and social science buildings haue
been reserved for the competition
Trophies will be awarded to the first and
second place teams in both uarsity and junior
varsity categories based on the number of
rounds won A brief awards ceremony will be
held in the student activities room of the student center between 2-2:30 p.m.
The bowl is sponsored on campus by the KC
Alumni Association

WHY NOT GIVE YOUR .HEART AWAY?
THERE ARE FOLKS WHO REALLY NEED
YOUR SUPPORTI

James F. Gaines

OFF1CI& DON'TS ON ICENNESllW COLLEGE CltMPUS
1. NOPARKING IN1HENOR1HFJ\CUL1Y LOT ANV11.ME. ~G'FF.NSE Will.
RESULT IN 1HE TOWING a Ya.JR Uf.HICLE.
2. NO PARKING IN 1HE SOU1H FJ\CUL'JY LOT f'ROM 7:00 A.M. 10 5:00 P.M.
RRSr TIME CHF.NSE RESULTS IN 1HE TOWING a YOta UEH1CLE.
3. NO PARKING IN HANDICAPPED PARKING (EUEN Fat A MINlllU
4. NO PARKING IN 1HE ~~ SPfXlFICAU.Y DESIGNA1m WITH
SIGNSJ,
5. NO PARKING IN VISll'OR'S SLOTS.
6. NO PARKING ON 1HE YELLOW CllmS.

7. NO PARKING IN row AWAY 1.CH.S.
&. NO PARKING OUf.R ntE LINES IN A PAUED ARE.A.

9. NO PARKING IN l»UUEWAYS.
UIOU\TION G"lllEABOUERlUSCANRf.Sll.TINYO.a UEHICUBENG 11CKETD> at TOWfD AT 1HE OWNER'S EIPf.NSE.
It.LL TOW-INS ARE ON A Cit.SH MSIS.

Campus News Briefs

CRAWFORD CENTER
For therapeutic horsemanship, help handicapped
individuals with balance and support while riding
horses.
SHELTERING ARMS DAY CARE
Help
children
with
fundamental
problems.

learning

COBB SENIOR SERVICES
Read a novel for 1 hour a week to avid listeners.
VOLUNTEER PROBATION OFFICER PROGRAM
Supervise felon probation in volunteer sites, refer to
resources and help with problems.
KENNESTONE REGIONAL HOSPICE
Offer support to a patient/family with a limited life
span of 6 months or less.
CONTACT VOLUNTEER KENNESAW COLLEGE

429-2990
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The Sentinel needs four eager beauers!
The keeper of the dam is often called the Business
Manager of the paper. His or her responsibilities are to
the aduertising side of production.

The chief, or Editor, is
responsible for ouerseeing
the spotter, keeper of the
dam, and builder during the
entire production of the
paper.

He or she recruits and trains aduertising representatiues to go out and sell those ads. This job is an important one in that the paper must haue aduertiser
support
The business manager also
maintains payroll, commissions,
and
budget
records.

He or she must make sure all jobs are done, so that
the paper will come out in a consistent and timely
manner.
If you're strong in character, comfortable with deci-'
sion making and a confident leader, you might consider
this job. It pays $375 per quarter.

The spotter, who is also
called the Managing Editor, is
responsible tor watching the
campus and being aware of
what might be of interest to
our readers.
He or she assigns writers
and/or photographers to
couer the stories and then
makes sure the stories are in
by deadline.
The spotter's final job is to
watch for errors and make
corrections.
The job is not an easy one. Howeuer, if you are interested, self-motiuated, ambitious and straight-forward, you
could be the next Managing Editor.
The position pays $2 50 per quarter.

~~

If
you
communicate
tactfully, are organized, creatiue, _assertiue and ready to
APPLY some business knowledge, this position is for you
The position pays $250 per
quarter.

The builder, more commonly called the Production
Manager, is responsible for the actual uisual creation of
the paper.
He or she takes the correct stories and photos from the
Managing Editor, and the ads from the Business Manager
and giues them to the typesetter to be typeset. Then he or
she draws an outline of the newspaper.
The builder then giues the
outline, or "lay-out" to his or
her production staff and with
the typeset material, they
"paste-up" the paper. This is
much like putting together
a puzzle.
The builder's job is finished
when the .newspaper is giuen
to the printer.
If you are patient, artistic,

self-motiuated,
ambitious,
sincere, and interested in
$250 per quarter, this job
could be for you

Pick up your application in the Office of Student Development, 2nd
floor, Student Center.
~· -

--
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KC International students share expenence
Escaping the communist oppression in Viet-

program seemed more enjoyable to the
students than any held so far. The Inter·
national Student Association has presented
such panels at Rotary Clubs as well as Kennesaw College.

nam. eighty-five refugees and fellow student

Thong Nguyen attempted to reach freedom
alive. The harsh conditions of no food or water
aboard the boat killed some. Thong described
his family's difficult struggle to break away
from his country's war and tyranny at Joseph
T. UJalker High School on February 20.

"moving and eye-opening."
One story that Thong Nguyen shared
included an escape from Vietnam on a small

fishing boat without sufficient space, fueL or
foot and water. Not all of the studenrs family ·
Another student, Daoud Safi, told of his
left on the same boat, and not all survived the
days of hunger and thirst on the ocean. As dangerous escape from Afghanistan, crated in
box-like cargo and packed into a truck in hiding from the communists who had invaded his
country. Daoud and five other students almost
suffocated and were almost discovered by a
Russian soldier who jammed a drill bit into the
truck, into Daoud's sister's ann But the
students had to take the risk of leaving
because they had demonstrated against the
communist occupation of their country and
had seen other university students who had
demonstrated disappearing at the hands of
the communists or being placed under
arrest
Other Kennesaw students who have par·
ticipated on similar panels have made
courageous escapes from Cambodia, by bicgde. from Iran, by horseback and other
methods, (these are Jewish students who are
discrimated against in Iran), and from
Afghanistan by walking for days through the
mountain snow.

In a letter of thanks to Dr. Zoghby. Principal
Richard B. UJand described the program as

Representing the International Student
Association and Kennesaw College, a total of
six international students made up the panel
moderated by Dr. Mary Zoghby, who made a
short presentation and fielded qllestions from
the UJalker students. In response to each
student's foreign greeting. everyone in the full
auditorium applauded.
Thong. from Vietnam and Daoud Safi from
Afghanistan told stories of their escape.
Stephen Au from Hong Kong explained how
he expects his major in Business Administration to help him in his father's business, and
Mitra Sabet from Iran described her months of
waiting alone in UJest Germany while trying
to get a passport to study in America. Maria
Benitez, a married student from Mexico who
has returned to school after having two
children, told them how glad she is to have
fmally begun her college studies. Christine
Chaillet compared life in France to life in the
United States.
After the program. UJalker students surrounded KC students with more questions and
a history professor told Dr. Zoghby that the

"boat people", the ones who did survive were
picked up eventually by an American vessel
near the Phillipines thanks to President Car·
ter's direction to the military not to pass the
boat people by.

TharaThach(far left), a Cambodian student at Kennesaw, standswithhisAmerican

familyor sponsorsand OCher relatives and friends. Tharaescaped from Cambodiaby
bicycle

The panel was scheduled by Shirley
Bromley, Coordinator of Special Events.
The International Student Association will
soon publish many of these and other stories
in a small booklet for distribution on
campus.

The Board of Regents of the Uniuersity System of Georgia has made a commitment to improuing
the computer literacy at all of the uniuersities and colleges in the State of Georgia. As part of that
commitment, the Georgia Institute of Technology has entered into a program where students and
faculty members of the entire Uniuersity System of Georgia colleges and uniuersities can buy IBM
Personal Computers (XTs and ATs) at substantially reduced prices.
The discount to all university system students and faculty is 3496 off the list price. The configuration information and appropriate costs are as follows:

• IBM PC XT System Unit (Model 068)
• 256k User Memory (RAM)
• One Diskette Drive Adapter

•
•
•
•

•DOS 3.1

CONFIGURATION 4

CONFIGURATION 3

CONFIGURATION 2

CONFIGURATION 1

IBM PC AT System Unit (Model 068)
One Diskette/Fixed Disk Adapter
256 K User Memory (RAM)
One 5 1/4' 1.2 Mb Diskette Drive

•DOS 3.1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IBM PC XT System Unit (Model 068)
One Diskette Drive Adaptor
One fixed Disk Drive Adapter
Asynchronous Comm. Adapter
One 5 1.4" 360 Kb Diskette Drive
One IO Meg. Fixed Disk Drive
Enhanced Color Display (Monitor)
Enhanced Graphics Adapter (EGAI

•DOS 3.1

Faculty/Student Price $1559

Faculty/Student Price $2698

Facul~/Student

Price $3590

IBM Peripherals
•
•
•
•
•

Monochrome Display
Mono/Print Adapter
Color Monitor
Color/Graphics Adapter
XT or AT Tech Manual

$189
$175
$475
$169
$21

•
•
•
•
•

Enhance,d Color Display
Enhanced Graphics (EGA)
Quiet UJriter Printer
Quiet UJrlter Tractor Feed
Printer Adaptor

$595
$365
$975
$53
$53

For Information, Or To Order, Call Harvey Cohen At (404) 894-4435

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IBM PC AT System Unit (Model 099)
Enhanced Color Display (Monitor)
One Diskette Drive Adapter
5 I 2k User Memory (RAM)
Serial/Parallel Adapter
One 51.4" 1.2 Mb Diskette Drive
One 20 Mb Fixed Disk Drive
Enhanced Graphics Adapter (EGA)

•DOS 3.1

Faculty/Student Price $4880
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The International Student Association is gesboard-includingsome American dishes.
planning a "Pot Luck" International Dinner
The International Student Picnic held last
SUndav. March 16 to celebrate the end of the quarter drew about 85 students who enjoyed
quarter and the arrival of Spring Break. em volleyball and touch football as well as good
hers of The Rotoract Club are invited to par- American hotdogs and Rome apples. The
ticipate as are anq other American students Rotoract Club helped sponsored this event
who wish to share an international smor- Rotoract students invited the ISA to seasonal

These students, along with about 80 others, are enjoying last quarter's International Stu·
dent Picnic.
.

ACTION RESUMES
by

RESUME SPECIALISTS
Established 1965; now located just 11h miles from campus!
Our services include resume evaluatio~ editing, updating, professional writing and composition using a quality
typeset format; also cover letters and books on job search
in the Atlanta area.
Effective resumes for your
future today! OUR CLIENTS
AVERAGE30T050PERCENT
POSITIVE RESPONSE. Join
more than 10,000 satisfied
clients from all occupations and
backgrounds, including hundreds of Kennesaw College
students and gradua~s.

plans dinner

parties last quarter and to share in visits to a
nursing home in Kennesaw.
The big event for the ISA next quarter will
be a Square Dance to be called by Dr. Eleanor
Hopper, Dean of Student Development The

Square Dance is scheduled for Sunday, May 4,
and will include an international dinner to
which members of The Rotoract Club are
invited. Dr. Eugene Huck, advisor to The
Rotoract Club, has been a strong supporter.
together with students in that organization, of
the International Student Association

Those students who participated in last quarter's picnic are sure to enjoy the upcoming
"Pot Luck" International Dinner.

Daoud Safi's efforts appreciated
by Boy Scouts
Daoud Safi, a Kennesaw international stu, dent in his junior year. received a Certificate of
I Appreciation from the Cobb District lnter1national Camporee of The Boy Scouts of
America. The award was given him for provi(}
ing a display of artifacts and infonnation
about Afghanistan at the February Camporee
held in Central Park, Marietta.
The certificate is signed by Dr. Bill Hill,
associate professor of psychology and Camporee Chief as well as by Mr. Pete Mitchell, District Chainnan
Daoud welcomed hundreds of Boy Scouts
throughout the day on February 8 and stamped their special "passports" as evidence of
their visit to "countJV' as represented by the
booth on Afghanistan
At Kennesaw. Daoud serves as President of

the International Student Association and has
participated on several panels for college and
community groups, including the February 20
panel at Joseph T. Walker School
"This was our most interesting panel so
far," Daoud said, "because there were so
many-the whole high school-in the audience
to respond and ask good questions."
Ulith a major in computer science, a field
Daoud believes is a very valuable one. he is a
serious student, happy to have the opportunity to study in a free country. He escaped
from Afghanistan about three years ago,
because of the communist invasion and h is
role in demonstrating against the occupation
of his country. He studied in West Germany
before coming to the US.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
MasterCard • Visa • American Express
Call now for brochure or appointment

423-1990
Daily Hours 9 - 5:30, nights and Saturday by appointment
2687 McCollum Parkway, Suite 210

DaoudSafi, recipient of a C.erdficateof Appreciation by the Boy Scouts of America, shows
bis award to fellow student Kbaled AU.
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OPF.NING SIGN-UP
DAlE

February 24, 1986

ORGANIZJ\TION
RECRWllNG
~P9dlcbasopened Its recruit·
Ing ICbedule for entry lewl staff
aa:ountmts. Requiremen~ account·
Ing ~ cumulathle GPA, 3.();
major GP.A, 3.0.
011aJ will be accepting resumes for a
FAST TRACK Aa:elerated Management Trainee. Any students interested in tbepoejtlon may obtain mailing
information from the Placement
Ollice.

Career Testing:

JNTF.RUJEW

DAY&DAlE
lhunday
March 13

COLLEGE NIGHT

Continuing Education Classes:

Career Planning for Women
Instructor: Dr. Jeanette Nicholson
Class Dates: April 7, 9, 14, 16, 21 , and 23
1:00 p.m - 3:00 p.m
Room: Social Science # 122
Career Planning
Instructor: John Baumann
Class Dates: April 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, and 24
6:30 p.m - 8:30 p.m
Room: To be determined

Wednesday, March" 12
2:00 p.m - 4:00 p.m
Business Administration Building
Room #224
Thursday, March 13
9:30 am - 11 :30 am
Social Science Building
Room. 217

Join the students, faculty and friends
from KENNESAW COLLEGE,
Georgia State University, Georgia Tech,
University of Georgia, West Georgia,
Southern Tech and other colleges for

CAREER CORRESPONDENCE
Placement produces. Continued updates reported by Kennesaw College graduates who
have secured positions. Congratulations to:

AT

SIXl'LllS
OVER GEORGIA

Diane Larson, Marketing. June, 1985, Life of Georgia

Lee "Huff' Logue, Marketing. December, 1985, NCR

Dayna Bramlett, Marketing. December, 1985, Wang
Susan Geoffrey, History, June, 1985, Cobb County DFACS
The Placement Office offers a number of seminars each quarter to assist students with
career preparation In addition, many part-time and full-time jobs are posted daily.
SENIORS are encouraged to set up a resume ftle to participate in on-campus interviews
and resume referral
To use the services of the Placement Office, come by and register at the CAPS Center,
2nd floor, Old Library.

Whit Cm You Do Wbb a 1J9ee In •. ?

science. Contact the Georgia Student Finance
Authority or the Financial Aid Office at Kennesaw College for further information;
4. Salaries - entry level teacher salaries are
in most locations competitive with entry level
salaries in business.
As an education major, teaching is not the
only profession open to you. Your teacher/
training and people skills can be applied to
alternative careers in administration, personnel, technical and supportive services. These
career opportunities can be found in business,
government, libraries, social service agencies,
and test development corporations as well as
in communication organizations like the
YMCA and YWCA and in educational TV/
film companies.
If you need career planning assistance,
please call 429-2966 to schedule an
appointment

There is a significant increase in the
demand for graduates with degrees in
EDUCATION according to a recent College
Placement Council newsletter. "This year, for
the first time in a decade, education moved
into the top 10 fields showing the highest percentage increase, with a gain of 1.9
percent"
The following are some important points to
consider when choosing a career in
education:
I. Geographic location - more positions are
available in rural areas that in cities;
2. Teaching fields - math, science, special
education, and foreign languages have the
greatest need;
3. Scholarships - money is available for
individuals who wish to teach math and

Financial aid cuts

continued from p.l
fession and not being able to help," sighs
Santa Cruz's Little.
"We will try to fill in for those students who
lose their Pells by providing as much as we
can" from limited institutional aid, she adds.
Rather than replace the $80,000 in Pell
Grant funds it lost last week with other
money, Dartmouth aid director Robert Jaycox
wants to get strapped students angry enough
to protest the cuts in Washington
" It's what I call creative outrage," he says.
Colleges also lost about $58 million in
research grants last week, the National
Science Foundation estimates.
" If the US. needs to live by its wits, it needs
to invest in research," complains Jim Infante,
dean of the Institute of Tec}\11o!QQY. aJ .. Ui~,

W~~~clMinneso~. .

His institute just lost about $1 million of its
$25 million in federal funds.
"There is no magic substitute for losses of
federal funds, " adds Minnesota medical
school's Associate Dean H.M Cavert, whose
school may also lose about $1 million
The medical school is one of the top 10
recipients offederal aid for medical research in
the country, he notes.
The University of Missouri at Columbia's
agricultural research program has lost $600,000, estimates fmance officer Kent Shelton
The cuts, he says, will cripple a university
effort to control a worm infestation that potentially could wreck the state's entire soybean
industry.
The new cuts threaten about 15 percent of
the University of Washington's library
•. ~cq4isiJi_on~.l?4dget, says. U\ll spokeswoman

.....•.

~ ~~ .--~

,_

On Friday, April 25,°1986
from 6 p.m. until Midnight:

The park is not open to the general
public and PARKING IS FREE!
Plus, two performances by
BANKS AND SHANE
Tickets are available to all Kennesaw
College students, faculty, family' and
friends for

$8.50

each

(a savings of $7.05)
available at
the Office of Student Development
Student Center, 2nd Floor

.~ •• r.,~.~-'- ~·-~-~-~,~--~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~
~:~.~~:~~~~~~-~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~.~~.~-~~~~~~~-~--~-~-~
-
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INUITATIONAL KENNESAW COLLEGE

PUBLICATIONS WORKSHOP
Saturday, April 12
James U. Carmichael Student Center

All Kennesaw students are encouraged to attend this one-day workshop for
present and future creatiue writers, newswriters, photographers, graphic
designers, poets and artists.
We would loue to haue you attend this workshop. Presentations and food are
free. We will award three door prizes at the end of the day. You do not haue to
haue any publications experience. Our goal is to inuolue you with one of our
student publications: The Sentinel (student newspaper); Share (literary
magazine); Montage (yearbook).
8:30 - 9:00
Registration (coffee and donuts)
9:00 - 9: 15
Welcome - Dean Eleanor Hopper,
Dean of Student Deuelopment
9: 15 - 9:30
Oueruiew of Program - Kennesaw
College Student Publications
Coordinator
9:30 - 10:30
Newswriting, Feature Writing, LibelSusan Wells, Asst. City Edit_or, Atlanta

journal/Constitution

10:30 - 11 :00
Break
11:00-11:30
Staff ManaAement - Susan Wells
11 :30 - 12: 30
Photojournalism - Ann Andress,
Photojournalist, Kennesaw College

12:30 - 1:30
Lunch
1:30 - 2:30
Newspaper and Magazine Design Sandy Bishop, Rep., Unltd., Inc.,
Decatur
2:30 - 2:45
Break
2:45 - 3:45
Editing (Newspapers and Magazines)
- Bettq Sellers, Author
3:45-4:15
Poetry- Betty Sellers, Author
OR Photography (Artistic Composition) - Barbara Swindell,, Assistant
Professor pf Art, K.C.
4:15-4:30 .
Closing remarks and drawing for
door·prizes

Please feel free to bring publications, published and unpublished articles,
poetry, stories, photos-for critiquing

----------------------------------------NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS

------~-----~-

PHONE _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
YEAR IN COLLEGE Freshman
Sophomon....._~-Junior
Senior_ _
PUBLICATIONS INTEREST Sentinel newspaper_~Montage yearbook _ __
Share literary magazine _ __

-----------------------------------------

~:-:--;-----~~-~- Please re~>r:1-~ c~~!?!~!~-~~~ ~~~-~e O~~~ ~fStudent Development, 2n~,,,·~..O,.o. ~.. ~tudent Center

<".... _..,

f', ..,. .l;I./! 1.:i
1.i ..

"'..._'°' l 1'1

,_ .
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ENTERTAINMENT
i

Hannah and Her _Sisters takes a tastefully humorous look at tragedy
av Lee Hines m

l\re you tired of mooies that insult your
intelligence? There is a movie that is different
This movie has no gun battles, no special
effects, and not evan a car chase. Woody
Allen's Hlnnab md Her Slllers can do
without the ingredients most movies are
made of because it is about people.
While there are movies out that are about
people, few uniters and directors have enough
confidence in their stories and actors to let a
.
movie be simple.
. There are basically two storeis taking place
m Hannah and her Siiias. The first is about
(you guessed it) Hannah and her sisters. The
three sisters live in New York City and have
different lifestyles.·
Hannah (played by Mia Farrow) is happily
married and has several children
Lee (played by Barbara Hershey) is a student
of the arts. She lives with and learns from an
artist who is several years older than she is.

Holly (played by Dianne Ullest) is an out of
work actress looking for a break. She claims to
have her cocaine habit under control but the
frequency and the amounts of money she
borrows from Hannah suggest otherwise.
The second story is about Hannah's exhusband Mickey (Played by Woody l\llen).
Micl\ey is a hypochondriac searching for an illness. Mickey gets more than he bargained for
when he learns he has" the classic symptoms
of a brain tumor." This brush with death gives
him a new outlook on life.
Movies of this caliber are rare. Thanks to the
writing and Clirecting of Woody Allen Hannah and Her Si1m'1 gives a tastefully
humorous look at some serious subjects such
as life, death, religion, adultery, alcoholism,
drug abuse, and suicide.
The ads for Hanmb and Her Siieas reflect
the movie's simplicity. Those who are fooled
by ~is. risk missing one of the year's best
movies.

The phone boodl in theralnooParllJ\uenuewhere UloodyJ\llen recetvesaome surprising
news bl his new film, "HANNAH AND HER SISlERS".

Quicksilver's weak plot ·depends
heauily on coincidence

81J Lee Hmes m

There are good movies and there are bad
movies. Then there are the movies that walk
the fine line in between Quicksiluer falls into
the "in between" category, but still insists on
favoring the bad side.
I walked out of Quicksiluer feeling just like I
had when I walked in There was no feeling of
joy for having sat through this movie. Nor was
there a strong urge to ask for a refund
either.
Ulhen Quicksiluer begins, Jack Casey (played
by Kevin Bacon) is a successful stock trader.
Less than fifteen minutes into the movie, he
loses his fortune, his parent's life savings.

Mia Farrow, Barbara Hershey and Dianne Meat portray sisters in Uloodv J\llen'snew Olm,
"HANNAH AND HER SISlERS'.

KC's Concert Band is growing with your
help
The Kennesaw College Concert Band is
growing! if you have some performing
experience and a little time on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, you could be a
part of the group, which gives one on-campus
concert per quarter as well as a few community programs.
The band also performs on Veterans Day
and at Graduation The best part is, you don't
even have to be a Music major to get involved,
and you could still earn a partial scholarship
just for participating! The only requirement is
that you are currently enrolled in any major at
Kennesaw College, and that you have the
ability to play.
FRANKLY SPEAKING

... phi I frank

Some previous performing experience is
preferred Flute, clarinette, horn, and
especially tuba players are in demand! The
concert band performs a variety of music, from
classical to popular favorites.
If you are interested, the course to sign-up
for is Concert Band, under the direction of
Harold Sharp (abbreviated in the course
offerings catalogue as 461 MUSI 350/02). The
course carries one credit hour, and all rehearsals are scheduled on Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday mornings between 9:35-11 :00 am
If you would like to learn anything else
about the Concert Band, feel free to contact
Mr. Harold Sharp at 429-2851.
FRANKLY SPEAKING

'
(

. phi I frank

1•.

quits his job, buys a bicycle, and starts a new
life as a bicycle messenger.
Casey, who is used to taking risks in the
stock market, adapts well to the hal.ards of the
street However, a miscalculation on the street
can leave a different kind of bruise than a miscalculation in the stock market
Survival of the fittest is a theme that Casey
finds common to both the market and the
street when he witnesses the murder of a
messenger who chooses to carry more hal.ardous loads. The messenger is run down for paying himself a tip from his cargo. Gypsy (play by
Rudy Ramos). the murderer, uses bicycle
messengers to aid him in various illegal
activities.
Throughout the movie, Casey receives
strong hints from his family and friends that
his life would be better off if he were back in
the stock market It takes a fellow messenger's
longing for a "better'' life as a hotdog vendor
to convince Casey to get back on the trading
floor once again.
Qlicksilver's weak plot depends heavily on
coincidence. One of the most vivid examples
takes place after Casey finds that a carton of
milk has spoiled He immediately leaues his
apartment, and rides down to the comer store
where he runs into gypsy who is busy shopping. Yes, outlaws eat too. This type of coincidence occurs frequently in Quicksilver.
The most entertaining moment in Qlicksilver comes during lunch hour at the
messenger service. l\ll of the riders gather in
the alley and give an exhibition of their cycling skills. Some of the stunts, such as using a
ten-speed bike as a unicycle, seem to defy the
laws of physics.
Unfortunately, this short segments fails to
make up for the movie's Jack of an interesting plot
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Make a Difference!
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ENTERT AlNMENT
The 'Grateful Dead' are still
doing what they do best
BsJMllttRKllell

unfmished business. If completed, they are
The Gndeful Dmd celebrated their 20th grateful.)
In reality, they just happended to like the
anniuersary this past year. From playing the
infamous acid tests of the mid 1960's, to sc.or- name. Ulhy, he asks, haue I felt compelled to
ing the music for the new Twilight 1.one series, see them ouer a hundred times? The answer is
the band is busier than euer.
simple, the music makes me happy! The shows
With virtually the same members as in 1965, are never euer the same.
1be o.d haue a repertoire of ouer 200
when they played under the name 1be
w.tocU. the Dad are still doing what they songs. andgo4 or 5 shows withoutrepeatinga
do best And what they do best is play liue tune. rue made many close friends who I see at
music to enthusiastic crowds or people.
most shows. whether they're in Atlanta, San
The band rolled into Atlanta late last fransisc.o or Hartford, where I "lost my
October for the first shows here in 5 years. virginity" to the band in 1976.
You won't see 1be o.d on MTV, but their
Playing 2 sold out shows (both selling out in a
matterofhours), they brought their mixture of shows consistently sell out by word of mouth
country, blues,. and rock to the beautiful fox among their fans. In a recent Rolling Stone
poll of the top ten grossing rock shows of the
Theatre.
Playing a mixture of old classics (Scartett month, 1be o.d held four places.
I've already got my spring tour tickets for
Begr«dM. Terrapin Statkm. S-:' Sri
the upcoming northeast shows, thanks in
~tnln) and relatively new tunes (Touch of
Gny. BrodB Esaw, fn)ovtn 1be Rklet. the large part to the hotline numbers set up to
band did what they do best The fust night keep folks informed of uncoming shows. The
they pulled out the old blues standard "Kansas numbers, if you're interested, are as follows:
City", in honor of the Royals winning the Westcoast(415)457.{)388, fast coast(201) 7778653. There's talk of a show this summer in
series the evening before.
The Atlanta shows took place in the middle Yosemite Park. in Northern California. If s6,
of the Dl!lld'1 Southeast tour, which also saw odds are that Vogi and Boohoo will be there.
them play Hollywood and Tampa, Florida, as With their luck, they'll probably get backstage
well as Columbia, S.C. and Richmond Va In passes. See Tom Wolfe's "The Electric Kool Aid
Columbia, they opened up the Halloween Acid Test", auailable in Kennesaw College
show with Warren Zeoon's WeariKJluei of Library.
Note: For tllose interested, The 1976 movie
I .ondon, and heightened the festivities by
playing the seldom heard classic Ilea" Mr. Fm- entitled 1be Orlllful o.d McMe, has been
released for home sale. I got mine at the video
faly, by Trdc. They closed the show with a
connection store. Also. a magazine is out that
rousing Not Fade AWllV. US. Bhm encore.
deals with their music.
The phenomenon of 1be Grab!ful Dad is
1be o.d are lnno way connected with it or
misunderstood by many people, my father
it's
publishers. Vou can ftnd out about it by
included (The name was derived from a set of
ballads by Francis Child The ballads are about writing to The Golden Road. 484 Lake Park
ghosts who return from the grave to conduct • Aue. #82, Qakland, CA 94610.

ACROSS
1 Immerse
6 Hauled
11 Tried
12 Spanish
peninsula
14 Forenoon
15 Sent forth
17 Article
18 Vat
20 Country of
Europe
21 Sum up
22 War god
24 Before

College Press Service

.

The Puzzle
25 Merriment
26 Leased
28 Emits vapor
30 Mountain pass
31 Spherical body
32 Benefit
35 Recommit
38 Dillseed
39 Spanish
cheer
41 Pintail duck
42 Possessive

©

43
45
46
47
49
SO
52
54
55

pronoun
Inclination
Hall!
Note of scale
Pavement
material
Paid notice
Band of color
African
antelopes
Christmases
Lasso

1984 United Feature Syndicate

VIS IONS : ART CLUB
SOTA
AND THE STUDENT UNION
present

MRS ELAINA PRESSER

DOWN
1 Prim
2Bone
3 Southweatwn
IndIan

4 Prefix: haH

5 Prepar«t fof
print
6Namea
7 Be obedient to
8 Marry
9 Teutonic deity
10 Crown
11 Turkic
tribesman
13 Mountain• of
South America
16 Sailor: colloq.
19 Worktables
21 A state
23 European
ermine
25 Microbes
27 Cloth measure
29 Pedal digit
32 Badgers
33 A being
34Compels
35 Deliver
36 A state
37 Acts
40 Meadow
43 Strip of cloth
44 Spanish painter
47 Wire measure
48 Cry of goat
51 Symbol for
ruthenium
53 Symbol for
nit on

see answer p.2

"30 GOLDBERG VARIATIONS"
Variation 12 - Paper, Pastel. Pencil, Silkthread, Silk Ribbon, Silver Wire, Elena Presser c, 1983

EXHIBITION AND LECTURE
KENNESAW COLLEGE ART GALLERY
OPENING APRIL 10, 1986
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

CONCERT: BACH'S RENDITIONS
APRIL 10, 1986
4th FLOOR LIBRARY
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-Delta
BrJ SlndrJ Ben)nln

Chi

An energy high on the spirit of cooperation
supplies Kennesaw College's two-year-old
sorority, Delta Chi Gamma with a powerful
ability to accomplish its goals. President Kim,
PickeL Vice President Layne Carson, Secretarg
Lisa Cook, Treasurer Tracy Parrish, and
Sargeant-at-arms Tinsley Gunby will soon
preside over the college's first national
sorority.
"Going national will definitely help KC and
prove we are serious organil.ation that can
benefit many people," Kim Pickel said
Working hard with the officers to facilitate
~is long process are Faculty Advisor Nancy
Kmg and Panhellinic Advisor Mary Griffm
Together, they are in the process of responding to letters from•national sororities interested in colonil.atiort
The ability to attract this national interest
requires outstanding qualities from Delta Chi
Gamma Their numerous beneficial projects
for the community and the college
demonstrate the membership's contribution
Over $500 was raised for United UJay during
the October Split-a-Hair fundraising project
Ifs tremendous success was attributed to

a

goes

Gamma

excellent planning and organil.atiort Tmsley
Gunby was in charge of publicity and her
~rk brought in over eighty customers and
eighty-five percent of the sorority members to
split their hair.
"Ule couldn't have been successful with our
project without the support of Volunteer Kenn~w College, the student body and the hairdressers who volunteered their days off," Kim
Pickel asserted "Ule hope to make Split-a-Hair
an annual event on campus. Tinsley Gunby
added
In addition to helping United UJay, Del ta Chi
Gamma had the largest representation at the
Phone-a-thon for the Alumni Association in
October which raised approximately $9000 for
the college. The sorority also arranged for a
member of the Georgia DUI task force and District Attorney Pat Head to speak at the KC
Alcohol Awareness Fair.
During Thanksgiving. the members provided dinner for thirty-six orphans.
"Ule think that too many dubs anci
organil.ations are going off campus to do
~lunteer projects when there are many proJe~ts here at KC that benefit the community; so

National

we try to make the college our number one
target," Layne Carson said
Future plans include fulfilling their $500
pledge ~o Students for the Statue of Liberty,
sponsonnA the Cystic Fibrosis Dance in April,

and helpi.Ilg Special Olympics.
"Because we've doubled our membership
this year from twenty-three to forty-eight, we
feel we can do more projects." Kim Picket
said.

BrJ Amg GrMlbb

because of the noise it make when she
walked.
As one can see. the Frenth foreign language
courses are full of laughs, because· the
students can take creativity to the hill

KC French Class drops textbook
for fashion magazine

The French courses on KC's campus offer a
change from the l 1h - 2 hour lecture class
where the students dream about "break time!"
In the French courses, students use their
imaginations to create what sometimes
become quite unconventional presentations.
For example, where else but in a recent KC
French Fashion Show could one learn all there
is to know about fashion1fishing . . the latest
styles in hats, instant shorts, sun gear, poles,
lures, and even what to do if the fish don't
bite.
UJhat would a fashion show be, without a
fashion consultant from Madllnet1glq. alerting the audience to the "in" couleurs, fabrics,
and styles for Spring. One of the male
students, alias Don Johnson, received a free
make over from a world famous French coiffeuse . . complete with hair rollers, fmgernail
polish, a new suit, and minus his usual
beard
Finally there were two runway models. One
glamorously displayed colorful beachwear.
although she was not quite as risque' as the
French beaches require. The other wore a
paper (literally) silk gown that turned heads

'

· ~

Shyness in a fashion shout? UJell, two out
of three isn't bad!

r
e;

POOLS & SPAS
5.65 POWDER SPRINGS STREET
MARIETIA. GEORGIA 30064
422-6291

Apply. Now For
Full and part-time seasonal positions.
Flexible hours to suit class schedule
Dr. Rosa Bobia, f\ssis~t Professor of French, enjoys the fashionable antics of her
students.

* Retail Sales
* Construction
*Warehouse

Quiel( Word Processinc

Applicants must be:
•
•

Lanier Word Processor- Letter Quality Printer
Reasonable Rates
e Pick up and Delivery
• Fast Dependable Service
• 8 Years Experience

1) Willing to work weekends
2) Clean sha\(en
3) Non-smoker
Apply in person Monday-Friday, 10-5
Heavy lifting required on all positions

Term Papers/Projects/Resumes

Call Kay Wallin

.;

974-1515
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNmES:

FOR SALE:
Rhonda S.V- (I) KenDelRr m.t cmcb,, w recendv DllD8d Che GeolgY lnb!l'c:dlegalle Albledc Coulaaxe (GIAC) C09dl of Che Yell'. KC1 __.,, bMlletblD te1m
ftnWwl 16-12 Ilda-.. rwctdng lbeN.AIA Dlllb'k:tpi.,&for lbeftntdme. frwlwan
gulrdSbMODBUIRl(rt wDllDed 1Dlbe~25md.o-OIAC--Sbe ledKC
ln . . . . md ...... dtb 508 loal ..-..m11.1a.1 ICOdng-.,

Response to ''Big O''
Dear Big "O",

I can understand why you would want to
Your article, "Kennesaw Athletics Accord- hide your identity by the ridicuJous and
ing to the Big "O", was a poor piece of jour- unimaginative pseudonym "The Big O" with
nalism The statements concerning the status this type of journalism. The students of Kenoffull-time coaches was true but you did not do nesaw expect and deserve sound facts conyour research concerning the baseball pro- cerning the athletic program.
gram Kennesaw is now entering its third
season of play in the NAlA In fact, the baseball
Sincerely,
team has made the district playoffs in each of
its two seasons.
An Avid Baseball Fanatic

ENGLISH MAJORS CAN!!
- Work for Six Flags' public relations department
- Work for IBM's advertising. communications, training. or
programming ·
- Work for Compui\d composing advertisements for . businesses
- Work for the Atlanta Public Schools as a research aide to the
historian/archivist
- and much more

NEW BOOKS FOR SALE: College
Algebra - Studenfs Solution Guide and
How to Solve Word Problems. Call Kim
233-7873 after 8:00 p.m.
OF INTEREST TO COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Sports books, The Exam Secret. moneymaking and self-improvement books,
others. Call Hatem 955-9350.
FOR SALE - 1970 VW BAJA Rebuilt
Motor. 1 yr. custom int., new paint. $1800
neg .• 422-8330.
FOR SALE HIKARI CLASSICAL
GUITAR. Good Condition, with case, $150.
Phone 432-6314.
FOR SALE - CB-700 CONGAS, comes
with two black congas and a stand.
Excellent condition. Asking $250. Lori
434-5674.
FOR SALE - GIANNINI BARITONE
UKEULELE. w/case,pitchpipe, picks and
beginning books. Asking $300. Lori 4345674.
FOR SALE - 18 SPEED FUJI RACING
BIKE. Black w/Mixdy frame, never used.
Excellent condition. Asking $375. Lori
434-5674.
APARTMENT SIZE MAGIC CHEF ELECTRIC RANGE for sale, white, clean, good
shape, $50. Call 424-1006.
SEARS 6 MAN TENT for sale. Orange.
good !ihape, $40. Call 424-1006.

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Low cost multilevel program suitable for college students.
Part-time work with unlimited earning
potential. Call Tarek 955-9350.
GREAT PAY, FUN IN THE SUN, Work for
the Cobb YMCA this summer as a lifeguard
. or a swimming instructor. For more information, call 977-5991.
GROWING MAIL ORDER COMPANY has
full-time opening in Inventory Control.
Individual must be able to work with numbers, and have computer experience, 10
key skills, light typing, and good phone
voice. Benefits commensurate with
experience. Located in Kennesaw/North
Marietta area. Call between 10 a.m. and
Noon. For Ms. Parks. 42B-1234.
HOUSING:
MARIETTA. Straight. non-smoking male
seek to share house 3 miles from Town
Center Mall and K.C. $275/month plus half
utilities. Call Martin 423-0321 .
UBERAL FEMALE. non-smoker, to share 3
BR, 2 BA private, peaceful home with same.
5 miles from college. Available April or May
1st. $300/month plus%. Call 424-8141
before 11 p. m.

TYPING SERVICES:
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING for dissertations, theses, manuscripts. Professional qualitiy, guaranteed error-fre,.
Pickup available. $2.50 per page. Call 9240075 or 924-9242.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR KC STUDENTS

Guidelines for Paid Classified f\duertising
(For Non-Kennesaw College Students)
1. Thedassifted ratefornon-students isa mhllmumS3.00 Oatfeeper(X)lumn bach
(2W' • 1'1 and/or 35 words (avg. 6 letters per word) for ooe issue.
2. If your ad m.m ooe oolumn inch and/or 35 words. an addltional SJ.00 is
required for each CXJlumn bach thereafter.
·

Kennesaw College's English Department offers you an opportunity to gain career experience and academic credit Investigate
our English internship and co-op programs and earn elective credit
as well as practical career experience for your future. Begin early
and benefit greatly!

Contact:
· Dr. Dorothy Graham
Humanities 113
429-2824 for messages

3. We mmt recelw payment with your snbmilsion and/or before prtndng. NO
CASH. ClMds only pWale.
4. Foreasiestbandllng. pleatesubmltallads typedorpi1ntedoo8W' a 11" paper.
Include your name, addrelS and te1epbooe number.

5. Send your ad with payment to ~w Coillege rJo 1be Sentmel, P.O. BOa
444, Marietta, GA 30062, or sea1 lt man envelope and drop lt in ttieCJassifie<ls
boa outside The Sentinel oftk:e on ~ leCOlld ftoor d the.Student Center. '

6. The Sentinel reserves the right to refuse any ad and toedltany paf1 d anad we
deem questionable or ln poor taste
I
6.5. No reference to semal actlvlty or Ulega1 actions or substances will be
allowed. nor any solicitation d person for same.

.i
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Pi Sigma Epsilon receives its National Charter
8'J Amu GrlDlb

· On Saturday evening. March 1, Pi Sigma
Epsilon received it National Charter, becoming the 99th chapter in the United States. Fifty
people were initiated included President Betty
Siegel and Dean Harty Lasher.
Pi Sigma Epsilon is a Business Fraternity,
geared towards Marketing and Sales Management, but it is also open to other majors. Pi
Sigma Epsilon is sponsored by Sales and
Marketing Executives of Atlanta (SME). PSE
members are invited to the SME monthly dinner meetings, which provide continual contact with the executives of many corporations
and businesses in Atlanta The fraternity permits students to work on practical business
projects while enrolled in college.
Pi Sig earned a portion of the initiation fees
by doing a Marketing Research Project for a
large corporation The next major project is
the First J\nnual Pi Sigma Epsilon Auction, to
be held in the Student Center on Thursday,
April 24.
Donations from RC faculty and area
businesses will be auctioned off. Jeff Toole,
President of Pi Sig feels that, "the PSE menr
bers will have a lot of fun with this project, as
well as the students. Seueral Pi Sig members
will be traveling to Orlando, Florida during
the Spring. meeting and competing with the
other PSE chapters."
From a personal standpoint Toole firmly
believes that "Pi Sig gives people the <JllPOI'
tunky to work on real world business projects,
build self confidence, and help develop fundamental business skills. When asked about
past work experience, Toole asserted," a Pi Sig
member can feel certain that the PSE activities

qualify as 'hands on' business experience." It
should be noted that employers consider Pi
Sig experience valuable enough that the starting salary of PSE members is somewhat
higher than average.
To the non-business majors, Pi Sig seroes as
a gttide on how to present oneself in all daily
activities. No matter what their occupational
choice may. be, people must market thenr

selves, the Job activities. and their goals in
order to be successful
Pi Sigma Epsilon has grown from the support of the RC faculty, especially Terry Powell
and Wray Buchanan, and through the support
of its professional advisors. The Pi Sig recruitment is a year round process; all RC students
are given an open invitation to join
On a final note, Jeff reminds potential mem-

bers. "Pi Sig is not limited only to its business
aspects, there are social aspects as well (i.e.,
the Initiation Celebration)". Pi Sig lessens the
commuter campus social life problems by
introducing the members to others with
similar interests.
If anyone would like any further infonnation, please contact Lang Dorsey at
992-3861.

KC student reflects on her study in France
8'J A-., GrMndl

Toulouse, France! UJhat memories the mere
mention of the city brings to mind! Memories
that I could share with you for hours!
(literally!) How I enuy all of you who are taking
advantage of the fabulous opportunity this
summer, the third consecutive summer of the
Kennesaw College/University of Toulouse
exchange!
If you have not already made plans, it is
NOT too late! And even if you are not enrolled
in the Kennesaw College French courses, you
may take a free equivalency/placement test
Go! The experience is unsurpassable! (This
advice is coming from a "homegirl" who did
not call home until four days before returning
to the states!)
Imagine. if you can. falling asleep each evening and waking up each morning to the bells
of St Semin, an ancient Gothic Cathedral next
door to your residence! That is only one example of what awaits you in Toulouse, the 4th
largest city in a country smaller than the state
of Texas. where you walk along streets lined

with old buildings full of stories of their
past
History was not destroyed for modernization! Inside old buildings await merchants
who are equally curious about Americans,
and who enjoy listening and translating your
version of "francais" (ou peut-etre franglais).
Within walking distance are all of the parks,
restaurants, shops, smiles and friends you
could possibly imagine! And, no matter how
shaded the ally or roadway, or no matter how
little soil exists, you will find blooming
flowers! Everywhere!
Outside of Toulouse? C'est formidable
aussi! Najac, Carcassonne, Albi, Lourdes, Narbonne, the Mediterranean .. so close, yet so
diverse! To the north is Najac. a tiny village
wuth a fairy tale castle. To the south is the city
of Lourdes; Lourdes! Here you will witness the
hundreds of thousands of people from the 165
plus countries of the world, speaking
language after language. who come on
pilgrimages each day to drink the flowing
water with healing powers. To the east is Car-

cassone, preserved just as it was in the
Middle Ages.
Et fmalement. after you have eamed8 hours
of credit by studying 31h hours per day at the
University of Toulouse, you are off to spend a
free week in Paris! Paris, the city with "saooirfaire!"
Sounds super? Then GO!
All arrangements can be made by contacting Madame Platt and Dr. Bobia. c:ocoordinators, in Humanities 124, 429-2813.
During your stay in your new home away
from home. please keep three thoughts in
mind:
• Ignore the history class and American
television stereotypes of France.
• Obey your secret adventurous spirit that
is regularly subdued by the shy, cautious
yolL
• Remember that you are a special
American because you appreciate and RESPECT French culture!
( # 3 will make sense in Paris!)
BON UOYJ\GE!!!!!!

JOHN MARSHALL
LAW SCHOOL

APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN
for

June, September Admissions

DAY or EVENING CLASSES
john Marshall Law School admits without regard to
national or ethnic origin.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

Graduation from John Marshall meets the
requirements for admission only to the
Bar Examination in Georgia.
(404)873-6938

1393 Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta, GA 30309

1-800-672-8529

Help wanted on K.C. campus!!
Part-time typesetter, will train,
must be able to accurately type
55 words per minute, $4/hour,
FOR INFORMATION
Call 429-2980

Or stop by the Office of Student
Development for an application.
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Madame Sadat to speak on KC campus April 4
from IC C.allge . .,.... .
Madame Jehan Sadat, widow of the late
Egyptian President l\nwar Sadat and a strong
proponent of women's rights, is the featured
speaker for this year's Cobb Symposium,
scheduled for April 3-4.
Mme. Sadat will make two public appearances in Cobb County on Friday, April 4, inc.onnection with the symposium. First, she will
participate in a 10 am program on the modernization of the Moslem world at Kennesaw
College, cosponsor of the symposium. The pr~
gram calls for Mme. Sadat - who will be
intrcxluced by former First Lady Rosalynn Carter - to spend 4 5 minutes answering questions from the audience c.onceming her
perspective on progressive changes in the
Moslem world
Admission to that event, to be held in the KC
gymnasium, is SS per person
Since her husband's assassination in 1981,
Mme. Sadat has taken it on herself to continue
his mission for world peace, so it is no surprise
that international unity is the topic of the
address she will give at a banquet in her honor
that night at the Waverly Hotel. The $50-aplate event will begin with a reception at 7
p.m
A limited number of tickets to the banquet
will be avai,lable after March 1. They, along
with tickets to the on-campus program, can be
obtained at the following locations: The Cobb
County Chamber of Commerce, 249 Interstate
North Parkway, Marietta; Kennesaw College
Continuing Education Center, Library Annex,
Kennesaw College, Kennesaw; and the Junior
League of Cobb-Marietta. 120 Marietta Sta-

tion, Marietta.
Other speakers slated to participate in the
Cobb Symposium this year are Kenneth W.
Stein, professor of history at Emory University
and director of the Carter Center; Georgia
Tech basketball coach Bobby Cremins; and
Norman H. McCrummen, a former Fellow at
the American University in Cairo with PhD in
Middle Eastern Studies who is KC's director
of development
Mme. Sadat describes herself as dedicated to
dual causes; world peace and women's rights.
A long time political activist, she worked
closely with her husband in his quest for peace
and took strong criticism from the Egyptian
public for being so involved in affairs of
state.
Her stance on feminist issues has also kept
her in the public eye. Outspoken in a land
where women are seldom heard from, Mme.
Sadat was responsible for the Egyptian Civil
Rights law that gave women the right to
choose divorce if their husbands take
sec.ond wives.
To enc.ourage Egyptian women to participate in national matters, Mme. Sadat
earned a master's degree in Islamic history
from Cairo University, where she served as a
lecturer in Arabic literature during the midl 970's.
The very traits that, as Egyprs first lady, dismayed the more traditional factions in her
c.ount:ry-her outspokeness and candorhave made the 51-year-old Mme. Sadat a celebrity here.
Now almost a full-time resident of the
United States, she spent the first half of 1985

More Women's Studies classes offered
in Spring
The following Women's Studies Courses
will be offered spring quarter. They are open
to any interested students for elective credit,
or may be used as part of the Women's Studies
Minor. HPER 490 is a new c.ourse offering.
HPER 490/01 Outdoor Education: Women's
Explorations in Outdoor Leadership, 5 credits,
TlDle: Tuesday I:l5-4:15, plus one weekend,
Instructor: Dr. Virginia Caruso
Students explore the characteristics and
c.onditions of leadership. The c.ourse provides
students opportunities to identify, analyze,
and develop their own leadership qualities
using the outdoors as medium; and includes
readings about women leaders in wilderness
settings and experimental simulations. A field
experience is included
EXPLORE YOUR POTENTIAL - Identify
your limitations. You do not need to have
skills or knowledge about the out of doors.
This special topic is open to Kennesaw
College students as a c.ollege elective,

a

Women's Studies, or HPER major elective .

c.ourse.

For more information, c.ontact: Dr. Virginia
Caruso, Room 113, Gym, 429-2916
Sociology 324 _Sex Roles iri Modem Society,
TlDle: 1TH 8:I5-10:20 p.m, Insturctor: Dr. V.
C Ec.onomoooulos
The implications of the changes in the
kinship, economic, and political structures
related to male-female relations, thelr Impact
on female equality in contemporary society.
Special emphasis on social stratlftcatlon •
tern as related to sex roles. Analysis of
demographicandsoci~economlccharacterbtics. l\n in-depth study of a topic biJ each student is required (The c.ourse will be of interest
toallstudentsinArtsandBehavioraJSdences.
An excellent elective course for students in
Business, Education and Natural Science, particularly for those majoring in Nursing.
Prerequisit . sex:
,_,e.
ti. 201 recommended. For more
uuorma on
contact·
Dr·
Ec.onomopoulos at 4 29•
2950·

commuting between the University of South
Carolina in Columbia, where she taught
"Women in Egyptian Culture," and American
University in Washington. D.C , where she lectured on the changing role of women in the
Middle East and c.onducted a symposium on
"Women in A Changing world"

After a swnmer sojourn in Egypt, Mme.
Sadat resumed teaching last fall at the University of South Carolina, where she is working
toward a doctorate in English literature.
She divides her time between academic pur-

suits, the lecture circuit and work·-on an
autobiography to be published by Siffion &
Schuster.
Sponsors of the Cobb Symposium include
Kennesaw College, the Cobb County Medical
Society, the Cobb County Ministerial Association, the Cobb County Bar Association, the
Auxiliary to the Cobb County Medical Society,
the Cobb County Dental Association, the Cobb
County Pharmaceutical Association, the
Junior League of Cobb-Marietta, the Cobb
County Chamber of Commerce and the business c.ommunity.

Kennesaw College to host this
year's Cobb Symposium

Kenneth W. Stein, executive director of the
Carter Center of Emory University and a
scholar of Near Eastern history, languages
and literature, will launch this year's Cobb
Symposium with a lecture on "Political
Thought and Ideology in the Contemporary
Middle Easr' on April 3.
Stein's speech will buttress an 8 p.m program in the Kennesaw College gymnasium
prefaced by a performance of the c.ollege's
chorale and brass ensemble. The free program
is open to the public.
Stein, founder and former director of the
Emory Center for International Studies, has
written extensively on nationalism in the Middle East, the social and economic history of
Palestine, the PLO and foreign policy toward
the Middle East He is author of 1be Und
QJeldon In Pl:IW'tw, 1917-19'9 and
c.ollaborated with fonner President Jimmy
Carter in writing 1be Blood d AllrabmD.
This year's symposium program will also
feature presentations by American Medical
Association President Harrison L Rogers Jr.,
Kennesaw College's Director of Development
Norman H. McCrummen III and Georgia Tech
Basketball Coach Bobby Cremins.
Cremins will deliver the Second Annual
Morgan Thomas Lecture at the Cobb County
Chamber of Commerce TGIF Breakfast in the
KC student center at 7:30 am on April 4. There
is an 8S admission charge for this event nckets will be available at the door.
The Rambling Wreck·s from Georgia Tech
200medfromadismal4-23recordoflossestoa
far-from-shabby 68-50 winning season in just
four seasons after Cremins arrived in I981 ,
turning the team into Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) champions and giving it a shot
at the NCAA tournament during the 1984-85
season
In 1985, both the Assoc~ted Press ~d ~e
Atlantic ~st Sportswnters Associati~n
named Cremms ACC coach of the year. He IS
also nationally known as a recruiter-in 1984,
he
d
ed
f th
10
.
.
was eem one o e tap
recruiters 10
the country by Sport magazme.

Cremins graduated from the University of
South Carolina, where he played basketball, in
1970. He returned to his alma mater as assistant coach in 1972. Two years later, he became
the youngest Division I head coach in the
NCAA when he took over Appalachian
State's basketball
Following Cremins' talk, symposium participants will return to the KC gymnasium for
a IO am program featuring Rogers, McCrummen. Mrs. Carter and Madame Sadat
Rogers, a general surgeon with an Atlanta
practice, is scheduled to address the gathering
on the mcxlemization of medicine. Before his
election as president of the AMA last year,
Rogers served in a number of other elective
positions within the organization He was
speaker of the AMA's House of Delegate for
three years.
Roger's presentation will be followed by
McCrummen's address on "Moslem Culture
Today." McCrummen earned a doctorate in
Middle Eastern studies from the University of
Alabama and is a former research fellow at the
American University in Cairo and at the
United Nations' Education, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in Paris.
He will also mcxlerate the 45-minute
question-and-answer
session
featuring
Madame Sadat on progressive changes in the
Moslem world that follows his speech.
Tickets to the morning on-campus program
on April 4 c.ost $5 a piece. They, along with a
limited number of SSO-a-plate tickets to the
banquet at the Waverly, must be picked up in
person at the following locations:
• the Kennesaw College Continuing
Education Center, Library Annex, Kennesaw
·College;
• The Cobb County Chamber of Commerce, 240 Interstate North Parkway,
Marietta;
• The Junior League of Cobb-Marietta, 120
Marietta Station Walk, Marietta.
For further information, call the Kennesaw
College Continuing Education Center, 4292958

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Gardez toujours le francais chez vous!!!

challenges you. to improve you.r
communication sJtills while
learning good ~ship sl(iUs!

Student Subscription Discount
Contact Amy, le president du Club Francais,
428-4385

You are trMted to attend our meeHngs at 7:30 p.m
Tuesdays In the Student Activities Room
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CAMPUS NEWS
KC School of Education hopes to offer new program
students have receiued to date," she noted.
Mitchell said " late-decision initial certific.r
tion" students typically return to college with
a desire to teach after a 1(}year absence. Some
are housewives who'ue raised families in the
interim, others are bored or otherwise dissatisfied with the careers they've established and
still others were unable to find jobs in their

By summer quarter. the Kennesaw College
·School of Education hopes to haue a new nondegree. graduate-level program in place for
students with bachelor's degrees in fields
other than education who decide belatedly
to teach.
The Late-Decision Initial Certification Pr<.>
gram is designed to help these students obtain
T-4 certificates faster and more smoothly than
has been possible up until now. The program
includes 55 hours of professional sequence
courses (including student teaching) and 4050 additional hours of study in a specific teaching field
Students will'receive credit for any prior degree work that relates to the area of initial certification sought For instance, a student with
a degree in English who wishes to teach
grades seven through 12 may meet all but five
hours of the teaching-field requirements.
A student currently pursuing late-decision
initial certification must complete 7(}80 hours
of undergraduate professional sequence courses. as well as additional study in his or her
teaching field, according to Judith Mitchell.
chair of the department of curriculum and
instruction
"We've compressed several courses, but we
feel the strength of the undergraduate pr<.>
gram is met in this new program-it represents
the same type of quality education our

chosen fields.
While some undergraduate education
majors view teaching merely as a means of
launching their careers, these returning
students haue a different attitude towards
their education that will make the graduatelevel classes "fun to teach," Mitchell said
"These people really want to teach-it's going

New experimental registration program expands student's resources
Kennesaw College students are now being
given opportunities to expand their choices of
courses beyond those offered on their own
campus.
They can participate in a new experimental
program called Cross Registration, available
to all students in institutions that are members of the University Center in Georgia
The program makes it possible for students
to take courses not offered on their own campuses, either in their major or electives, and
receive residence credit as opposed to
transfer credit
Member institutions of the University Center include Agnes Scott College, Atlanta
College of Art, Atlanta · University Center.
Columbia Theological Seminary. Emory
University, Georgia Institute of TechnolQAy,

to be a full.time career for them, not a temporary job."
The new shorter certification program is
designed to "meet the needs of the community," Mitchell said. noting the current
teacher shortage. She predicted that the new
graduate-leuel program will have 8CHOO
students by the summer of 1987.

Georgia State University, Mercer University
Atlanta, Oglethorpe Uniuersity, Southern
Technical Institute. and the University of
Georgia
Students who wish to investigate cross
registration should contact Ms. Katherine
Etersque, Kennesaw College. Assistant Regi!r
trar, for more information
Last fall, 65 students from ten of the member
institutions took a total of 72 courses on campuses other than their own Faculty members
have hailed the experiment for "opening up a
whole new treasure trove of information" and
providing "a marvelous opportunity for
students at our institutions to add distinction
and distinguished increments to their
educational programs."

NOTICE
Due to the Student Center
renouation scheduled to begin
Spring Break. the recreation
area on the South Balcony and
the TU uiewing area on the
North Balcony will be closed
for all of Spring quarter.

We're Eager to Please You!!!
The Sentinel would like to know what you think about your newspaper. Please take some
time and complete this questionnaire. When you finish, drop it in one of the boxes marked
"Eager to Please", located in the Student Center and other areas around campus.

~------------------------------------------------------------------------·
Please giue your opinion about the following using the scale of: 0 - no opinion, I - poor, 2 below auerage, 3 - auerage, 4 - above auerage, 5 - excellent
I. The Sentinel's content:
I 234 5
I 2 34 5
l 234 5
I 234 5
I 234 5

1 2 3 4 5 Campus News
1 2 3 4 5 National News
I 2 34 5 Local News
I 2 3 4 5 Sincerely Yours
I 2 3 4 5 Campus Events

Features
Student Activities
Campus Organiz.ations
CAPS Information
New at the Library

I 234 5
I 2 34 5
12 34 5
12 34 5
I 2 34 5

Entertainment
Sports
Classified Ad Service
Crossword Puzzle
Viewpoint

JI. Rate the Sentinel's performance in these areas:
I 234 5
12 34 5
I 234 5
12 34 5

Overall timeliness
Consistency
General appearance
Frequency of publication

I 234 5
12 34 5
12 34 5
I 2345

Interesting content
Organi2.ation of Layout
Editorial content
Overall rating

111. Circle A if you agree with the statement, D if you disagree, or N if you have no opinion.
A
A
A
A
A

D
D
D
D
D

N
N
N
N
N

The Sentinel has been helpful to me
The Sentinel's staff is helpful and courteous
I patronize the The Sentinel's advertisers
I look forward to each new issue of The Sentinel
Kennesaw College benefits by having a student newspaper
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